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Buildi~~s of the University o! Sa~ Di~go's Colleg~ for. "'.omen are rapidly n~~'ri~";'
completion on the 140 acre umvers1ty site overlooking Mission Valley and Mission Bav
The building at top left will contain classrooms and library as well as quarters for resi:
dent students. Music and art studios, lab(}ratories and an auditorium will be in th"'
~!eyated section at the rear of the left quadrangle. Administration offices and student
livmg qua~ters "Yill be provide~ i';l struc~ure in righ~ ~ore&'round while a chapel and
convent will be m elevated bmldmg at its rear. Bmldmg m rear center will include
dining facilitie~ and reside~ce for ME:sd!1-me~ of ~acred Heart, wqo will staff the col!ege.
Lower photo 1s closeup view of bmldmg m nght foreg:round.

a . - an Diego
college for women, the first completed unit of the University of
San Diego, will be opened Feb. 11
at Solemn Pontifical Mass of the
Holy Ghost to be offered by Bishop
Charles F. Buddy of this see,
founder of the university. The
Religious of the Sacred Heart
with Mother Rosalie Hill as presi~
dent, will conduct the college
which will offer complete course;
in_ religio~, philosophy, English,
science, lnstory, and languages.
Plans are now under way for the
construction of the college for
men, adjacent to the college for
women; extracurricular and social
activities of the two colleges will
be integrated. /',.. six-week summer
scqool will be held at the college
for women. ~ , , .,.,_

University of S~ D.

To Open Sept., ,52 Engl~sh Bishop

eb. 11

San Diego, Calif., Jan. 2 (NC>
-The San Diego College for
Women, first unft of the University of San Diego, will open Feb.
11, it has been announced here
The University of San Diego will open its doors to stu.
by 13ishop Charles F. Buddy of
dents of all faiths and races in September, 1952, according
San Diego, founder of the university.
to an announcement made this week by its founder and
president, Most Reverend Bishop Charles F. Buddy.
Registration of students will
take place Feb. 9. The college
The College for Women, under constl'uction since SepLONDON (NC)-An Eng- will be conducted by the Religious
Extensive. Library
tember 1950, and the University«'
Part of this heavy prepuatory Iish Bishop has admitted of the Sacred Heart, with Mother
Administration Building, recently
started, will be completed by work in the university will include something w h i c h women Rosalie Hill as president. Classes
March of next year, the Bishop the collection and cataloguing of have known all along-name- will be opened formally with a
volumes for the extensive library. ly that they are superior to Solemn Pontifical Mass of the
Holy Ghost ,offered by Bishop
The Administration Building men!
The women's college, composed
o•f ~ive unit,s connected by seven will house the of~ices of the presi- 1 Bishop J'ohn C. Heenan of Buddy, who also will deliver the
patios, will provide accommo- I dimt, vice president, chancellor, Leeds, at a Marian Year rally in opening address.
dations for 300 resident studentsj registrar, dean of men and prefect Newcastle-on-Tyne, said he some• The College for Women will
times wondered why women try offer complete courses in religion,
and educational facilities for_ of studies.
Spanish Renaissance in archi- to claim equality with men- philosophy, English, science, histhese and 1000 day stud~nts. This
institution also includes a hall of tecture and l'einforced concrete "when they are really superior to tory and languages. Plans are
now under way for construction
a large auditorium, A in construction, as are all units them."
Women are more gentle, lov~ of the · College for Men, adjacent
apartments for the do- of the university, the Administrastaff, convent for the tion Building includes His Ex- Ing, heroic and sympathetic, and to the College for Women. The
faculty, a library and a students' cellency's residential quarters. any man worthy to be called a extra-curricular and social activThis three story structure is be- man would admit their superl• ities and functions of the two
.
dining hall.
units will be integrated. AJixing built at a · ~~ of $150,000 ori~y, he told his audience.
Expert Staff
wonder why we w~k _§_ummer school will be h__!!ld
may
"Some
Corporation,
Arttimi&•
San
the
by
the
engaged
has
Excellency
His
have a year for Mary," Bishop at the College for Women.
general contractors.
ReliO'ious of the Sacred Heart to
- I
Heenan said. "I suggest that 1n BroOIH-Y!'1t-'11A,,l'tt-<""F.- l 52
o
Units
Future
staff the College for ~omen.
proclaiming Mary Year the Holy
Nuns with doctorates m phiOther units scheduled for the Father realized that the world
losophy from the Catholic Unifuture include a College for Men, needed God's Mother very badly.
versity of America, Washington,
"Science has brought into
Military High
a
Seminaries,
D. C., Stanford, California and
School and an Academy for Girls. being what is capable of destro.y_olh..,r_ univB1'.i;i~ill be teacher;;.
Overlooking Mission Bay and ing the world. Would it be wrong
Although classes are n oT
scheduled until- se·ptember of next the wtstern part of Mission to say that the Marian Year fl
year, members of the Religious Valley: the site of the University's he Church's answer to the hydroen bomli?"
of the Sacred Heart will move several buildings in Alcala Park
into the faculty's residence in cpnsists of 140 acres. DevelopNovember to direct and supervise ment of the land, installation. of
such final details as the install- streets, sewers and sidewalks cost
ation of educational equipment $139,000. Edifices now nearing
completion will cost more than
and movable furniture.

Admits W,omen
Are Super1·or

1

$3,000,000.
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THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1951

College for Women Clas.;es
To Open With Mass Feb.11
Night Classes
Night school for employed
young women who wish, to improve their education or work
toward a degree will be conducted by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart at the San Diego
University's College for Women
at Alcala Park. Two sessions
will be provided; one at 5:15
p.m. for those who live outside
San Diego . and the second at
7 p.m. for those at home. For
these students and others
classes also will be held ..every
Saturday.
Like the college itself, the
night school will be open to
students of all creeds and no
creed at. all. Mo.t her Genevieve
Clark will be in charge of registration on February 11.

The San Diego College for Women, first unit of the
University of San Diego, -will open its doors to students for
the first time on Monday, February 11, 1952.
This announcement was made last week by His Excellency, Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego

and founder of the University of•
will offer complete courses in Re•
San Diego.
English,
Philosophy,
Registration of students will ligion,
take place Friday, February 9. The Science, History and Languages.
Plans are now underway for
college is conducted by the Religious of the Sacred Heart, world- construction of the College for
renowned educators. Rev. Mother Men adjacent to the College for
Women. The extra-curricular and
Rosalie Hill is president.
social activities and functions of
•
the two units will be integrated.
B1sh~p to ~~eak
Classes will be officially opened , A six-weeks' summer school has
on February 11 by a Solemn Pon- also been announced for the Colti~ical Mass of t_he Holy Ghost. lege for Women. Registratioh fop
His Excellency will celebrate the summer sessions will begin June
Mass and also deliver the opening 23.
The entire calendar of the 1952address.
The College for Women, erect- 53 academic year will be published
ed on the campus of the Univer- in next week's issue of The South•
sity of -San Diego, Alcala Park, ern Cross.

THE SOUTHERN 'CROSS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1952

S. D. COLLEGE FOR WOMEN FOYER

A foyer In the new San Diego College for Women now being completed. at Alcal~ P.ark Is shown
h·tect's sketch The buildings which will house the new educational institution have been
·
h
w~~~l~n ::i1a~med for th~ir beauty as well as for the excellent facilities they will ~ffer. Classes
have been scheduled to open February 11 after Mass offered by the Most Reverend Bishop.

JAN UARY 10, 1952
THE SOUTHERN CROSS , THURSDAY ,

LEGE FOR WOMEN
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New Wdfflen's Colle-'ge
Due to Open Next Week

1

~y HELEN ZUGELDER
when the College for Women at Alcala Park, overlooking Misof the University. of San Diego sion Bay and Mission Valley, the
opens tor . classes ?ext week, Religious are furnishing the
. .
.
.
. .
a dream will be reallzed for the
Religious of the Sacred Heart, a bmldmg with period furmshmgs
scholarly order, and for the Most and :modern equipment valued
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, at a llke amount. At present, only
D.D., bishop of the Roman Catho- the east quadr~ngle _has been
completed and will be m use. By
lie Diocese of San Diego.
The Religious began planning ~eptember, th~ ~ntire construefor such an institution, to the hon program will be completed
extent of collecting furnishings a nd •th e college then could acfor it, as early as 1932. The pre- commo~ate :3-n enrollmen~ of
late first envisioned the univer- 1500, mcludmg 500 resident
sity project soon after he came st udents.
here as the first bishop of the 'BOSS' OF PLANS
newly-formed San Diegj Dioce.se For five years, hefore architects ever were called in to design
15 years ago.
Registration for the college the building, the Religious studied
will be held Satur~ay. Classes Renaissance · period furnishings
will begin the followmg Monday. and architecture and then mapped
their plans. They sent to Spain
FINANCES PROVIDED
The College for Women, a a nd South _ Af!Ier~ca, where the
of Spanish 0rd er _has mStltutrnns, ~o~ books
r structure
. h and pictures of old bmldmgs of
.
spra~ mg
Rena1ssan~e architecture, 1~ _t e the period for their study.
only por~10n . of th e l_O-milllon- "Business boss" of the entire
dollar umversity th at will not be construction program and plan•
financ~d prir.ici~ally by th e people ning for the ' college has been
who llve withm ~he bou nd s o_f Rev.. Mother Rosalie Hill, hont~e four-county ?1ocese. In _addi- orary president of the institution,
hon to m~neJ'. given by ~ansh_es who supervised the building of
a:1d orgamzatrnn,s , m~ny fmancial the San Francisco College for
gifts to the Umversity Foun~a- Women before coming here
tion have c?me_from non-Cath o_lics First president of the C~llege
of San Diego,. San_ Berna rd ,_no, for Women is Mother Catherine
Im?erial and Riversid_e Counties, Parks, who has been director of
.
which JJlake up . the d10cese.
( Contmued on Page a-24 ' Col· 4 )
BUILDING FURNISHED
The 25-year total unjversity
plan calls for, in addition to the
College for Women, an administration building, now under constructioh; a chapel at least as
large as St.._ Joseph's Cathedral ;
a College for Men; two ecclesiastical seminaries for the training of young men for t he priesthood, a library and arts building,
and high schools for young men
and for young women.
Besides spending 3½ millions
for construction of the college

( Continued from Page a-23 ) College for Men, a
i,tudies of the We~tern Vicariate extra-curricular and
ities of the two units will be se
for the Religious. _·
Some of the furnishings, such up.
as massive ch·a ndeliers and heavy, COM~LETE COURSES
hand-carved mahogatty chairs and At the opening of the college,
cabinets, were bequeathed to the complete courses will be offere
order for use in such an institu- in religion, philosophy, English,
tion by former students. These science, history and languages.
pieces are bein•g set up in the The general requirements for a
numerous lounges and foyers, bachelor's degree in arts or in
sciences is the satisfactory comarcades and hallways.
pletion o_f 128 units, 65 of which
EVERYTIDNG MODERN
are required courses.
. .
· d ·
t·
The • "rt
furmshmgs
modern
New and
it
ms I u ion receive
will be used in classrooms most
of which are elevated on o;e end char~er from th e state in 1949
so instructors may be seen easily. ~n~ 1~ able to confer _all degre~s.
In the science rooms, the pro- h_ ~Irst semester will end with
cedurr will be reversed, with the exercises_ on May 28. Sumrper
_school will open ~une 23 and end
studer-ts elevated.
Aug. 5. Reg1strat10n for the fall
.
.
Wht'!n the library 1s completed, semester will be on Sept 9
· ·
'
the · .-leligious will move in
25,000 already-catalogued books, INQUIRIES RECEIVED
collect~d from all over the world In addition to day classes,
in the· last eight or nine years. night school will be offered, also
Library stacks- can accommodate beginning next week. Two sessions will be pr viped, one begin250,000 volumes.
When the- chapel in the college ning at 5:15 8J1d ~e other at 7
is completed, it will seat 7000 p.m. The school is · open to stupersons. The auditorium, com- dents of all creeds or no creed:
plete wi th . balc?ny, boxes a nd Scores of in q uiries .about the
orchestra pit, will seat 1000. To.
the west of the auditorium are school have been received from
small music practice rooms which potential students in a _dozen citmay be converted into dressing 1es throughout the nation. Many
rooms when there are stage pro- of these are expected to register
ductions. The dining hall, which for the fall semester.
will seat 500, will be used as a The registration fee f o r
formal dining hall at night and college .is $10. Tuition, not inconverted to a cafeteria at noon. c_luding laboratory, library and
syllabus fees, is $300 a semes~er
FURNISHING CLASSES
for day students, luncheon m.
In the home-r_nakmg dep~rt- eluded ; $700 a semester for resmen~, a roo_m "".111 be ~et. _aside ident students, all meals includfor mstruct10n m furmsh1_ng a ed. Rent for rooms for resident
hou~e or ~partment. It wi_ll_ be students, all figured on a seeqmpped . with movab_le part1t 101:s mester basis, is $200 for a single
~nd furmture. A radi~ room will room ; $100, double; $75, room for
mclude a b~oadcastmg boot~. three and $50 room for four.
'
'
There also will be photographic
darkrooms and a machine room
for audio-visual training. A smal
postoffice will be maintained fo
resident students.
Tennis, volleyball and badmin
ton courts and bowling alleys wil
be constructed to the west of th
Iar g
college. Lounges

In the entrance to the east quadrangle o~ thr
lege for Women, Mrs. John La Pay, center, first re
trant for the school, tells two seniors froI? _the Ac
emy of Our Lady of Pe~ce how _the Rehg10u_s sp
five years studying Spamsh _Renaissance arch:tec
before the building was designed. Construction
millions.

Sacred Heart Nuns
Move to University
New Quarters in College for Women
Opened With Bishop's Ceremony
By HELEN ZUGELDER
Nuns of the Religious of the under a humeral veil, a short
s red Heart yesterday afternoon cloa_k draped over his shoulders.
ac
.
.
Bishop Buddy entered the colmoved their ,residence from th e lege in procession. In the chapel,
little convent on San Diego Ave., prayers were said and hymns honin Old San Diego, to the spacious oring the Blessed Sacrament were
College for Women on the cam- sung in La~in. The prelate then
.
.
- made the sign of the cross over
pus of the Umversit! of San Di- the assemblage, the Blessed Sac- ·
ego. The college will open for rament in his hanq. Prayers in
classwork Feb. 11.
English then were cha,nted and
The move became official when the Sacrament was placed in its
Bl
d Sacrament was car- tabernacle. The ceremony dates
th e esse
to the 13th Century.
ried from the conven~, a! 2?10 The bishop will celebrate the
San Diego Ave., to the institution first mass, a pontifical low mass,
in Alcala Park by Most Rev. in the chapel this morning at 7.
Charles Francis Buddy, D. D.,
bishop of 'the San Diego Diocese.
The prelate then pronounced ben. ediction of the Blessed Sacrament
in a temporary chapel in the college. Approximately 50 persons,
mostly nuns and priests, were
present.
Earlier in the day, vans unloaded iurnishings for the nuns'
living quarters, beds were made
and closets filled.
In the ceremony involving the
transfer of the Blessed Sacrament
to the big college, the bishop went
· to Old Town for the ciborium, the
vessel in which the sacrament is
d ·

Transferring the Blessed Sacrament from the Old
San Diego convent to the College for Women, San
Diego University, Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy,
bishop San Diego Diocese, carries the Sacrament m
its ciborium under a humeral veil. The act established
the college as the home of the Religious of the Sacred
Heart.

iS~i;f,£1£~0{(0llege for Worn en Classes
To Qpen With Mass Feb.11
· Night Classes
Night school for employed
young women who wish to improve their education or work
toward a degree will be conducted by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart at the San Diego
University's College for Women
at Alcala Park. Two sessions
will be provided; one at 5:15
p.m. for those · who live outside
San Diego and the second at
7 p.m. for those at home. For
these students and others
classes also will be ·h eld every
Saturday.
Like the college itself, the
night school will be open to
students of all creeds and no
creed at all. Mother Genevieve
Clark will be in charge of reg-

The San Diego College for Women, first unit of the
University of San Diego, will open its doors to students for
the first time 9n Monday, February 11, 1952.
This announcement was made last week by His Excellency, Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego

and founder of the University of•
San Diego.
will offer complete courses in ReRegistration of students will ligion, Philosophy, Eng 1 is h,
~ake place Friday, February 9. The Science, History and Languages.
college is conducted by the Re- Plans are now underway for
ligious of the Sacred Heart, world- construction of the College for
renowned educators. Rev. Mother Men adjacent to the College for
Rosalie Hill is president.
Women. The extra-curricular and
.h
social activities and functions of
Bis ~P to ~p.eak
the two units will be integrated.
Classes will be off1c1ally opened ~ six-weeks' summer school has
o?. February 11 by a Solemn Pon- also been announced for the Colb:ical Mass of t_he Holy Ghost. lege for Women. Registration for
His Excellency will celebrate the summer sessions will begin June
Mass and also deliver the opening 23.
address.
The entire calendar of the 1952The College for Women, erect- 53 academic year will be published
ed on the campus of the Univer- in next week's issue of The South-

.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO OPENS

First Classes Are in.Session
At University of San Diego
ALCALA PARK-As classes got underway in the University of San Diego this week
His Excellency praised the Religious of the Sacred Heart who "believe. in San Diego's
present and future."
Mass of the Holy Spirit, celebrated by the Most Reverend Bishop, marked the opening
of the College for Women last Monday, February 11.
"It is indeed a very happy start "•>--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and envisions the great courage His Excellency said in his sermon not only
and monumental generosity of the at the Mass.
State . . • but it is incorporated
"The University of San Diego is in the Mystical Body of Christ.
Religious of the Sacred Heart,"
The education you receive here
Some of the first students of San Diego College for Women are
will be based on truth in this age
shown at left as they completed their registration on Saturday,
of the great lie and half -truth.
February 9. They are, left to right, Miss Mary Kathleen Eby,
Miss Mary Webb, Mrs. Helen Fallon, Mother Mariella Bremner,
Complete Education
registrar, Sisters Angela and Mary Clement of the Sisters of
"Your education, therefore, will
Nazareth, Mrs. Eleanor Young La Pay, Miss Mary Jane Hall, and
be complete. And in a day when
Mrs. Clara Brisco. Below; His Excellency preaches at the' Mass
the old virtues such as love of our
of the Holy Spirit he offered Monday morning, February 11, to
fell6w man and the dignity of
officially open the school year. (Jean Carl Photos)
womanhood are di.sregarded, the
Religious of the Sacred Heart will
bring to their students a true ap• preciation of the good, the true
and the beautiful."
Registration for classes on SatSOUTHER,N GROOS, Thursday, February 14, 1952
urday, February 9, brought the
first 50 students to Alcala Park.
According to Mother Catherine
Parks, president, since then additional applications for admittance
have been received daily.
Although the east wing of the
College for Women is the only
section finished, completed portions of all other units are being
used for classes.
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Ancient Rite
Opens New Home
lot College Nuns

Cere mon ial tran sfer of the
Bles sed Sacr ame nt by Bish op
Char les Fran cis Budd y, of the
,San Dieg o Cath olic Dioc ese, officiall y· mark ed the mov e of nuns
of the Reli giou s of the Sacr ed
Hea rt into the Coll ege for Wom en at the Univ ersit y of San Dieg o
yest erda y after noon .
Bish op Budd y celeb rated a Pontific al Low Mas s toda y in the
new chap el, the first in the nuns '
new resid ence . The colle ge will
open class es Feb. 11. .
Yest erda y, vans mov ed their
furn ishin gs from their form er
hom e, the cony ent at 2610 San
Dieg o Ave. , in Old San Dieg o, to
the new colle ge in Alca la Park .
The cere mon y invo lving th e
tran sfer of the Bles sed -Sacr amen t was witn esse d by 50 nuns ,
pries ts and lay pers ons.
The prela te ente red the colle ge
in proc essio n, carry ing the cibo ri·
um, the vess el in whic h the Sacrame nt is reser ved, unde r a hu~ra l veil, a shor t cloa k drap ed
over his shou lders . Afte r pray ers, the Sacr ame nt was plac ed in
its Tabe rnac le in the college
chap el. The tran sfer cere mon y
date s from the 13th Cent ury.

f

not only inco rpor ated by the
Stat e . . • but it is inco rpor ated
in the Mys tical Body of Chri st.
The educ ation you recei ve here
will be base d on truth in this age
of the grea t lie and half truth .

Complete Education

"You r educ ation , there fore, will
be complete. And in a day when
the old virtu es such as love of our
fellow man and the dign ity of
wom anho od are disre gard ed, the
Relig ious of the Sacr ed Hea rt will
brin g to their stud ents a true appreciatioIJ. of the good, the true
and the beau tiful ."
Regi strat ion for class es on Saturda y, Febr uary 9, brou ght the
first 50 stud ents to Alca la Park .
Acco rding to Moth er Cath erine
Park s, pres iden t, since then addi •
tiona l appl icati ons for adm ittan ce
have been recei ved daily.
Alth ough the east wing of the
Coll ege for Wom en is the only
secti on finis hed, comp leted por•
tions of all othe r units are bein g
used for cla ss~

I
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\ oI the city and ocean throw n in
for good measu re - you might
think you were about to enter a
Spanis h convent of 400 years
ago.
Arrange Furnis hings
ROOM
THIS
IN
SAT
week, the Sister s of the
This
HAVE
T
MIGH
S
LEON
NAPO
THE
e
Colleg
en's
Wom
Order of the Sacred
at
us
room
Religio
period
into
looks
Mother Catherine Parks
Heart arrang ed antiqu e furnish ings contrib uted by Sacred Heart
Schools throug hout the world in
four reception parlor s off th e
main Admin istratio n . Building
lobby.
Depending on your tastes, you
can step out of 1952 and into a
room completely furnis hed in the
Study in Contr asts
Up on Kearn y Mesa, 40 young
oI Louis XV, Napoleonic
style
have accomof\ The College will reside
women are Jost in a maze
French, 16th Centu ry Italian or
stunt
300
for
ions
modat
.
·.·
.
Spanish. The -priceless furnitu re,
studen ts for
sluny _new roo~s, rumbl ing con- dents and 1500 day
tapestr ies and vases are genuin e
bachein
ending
course
struch on eqmpm ent and 400- a 4-year
relics of those period s of many
s.
]or of arts or science degree
year-old archite cture.
centur ies ago.
planne d lat•
They'r e the charte r studen ts in A gradua te school is
And dinner guests will eat off
the new and as yet incompletee er.Physic ally, the college is a
Ninth Centu ry banqu et table
a
San Diego Wome n's Colleg
1gleami ng with the na ural wood
sts.
contra
in
study
last
which opened for instruc tion
polish of a thousa nd years as
As you approa ch the pink stucFebrua ry.
they sit in chairs of the same
Misoks
overlo
which
g
buildin
co
Worl,men Labor Noisily
ancien t set.
n Hills
A limited curricu lum has been' si?n Ba)'. and Missio
But inside the college build·
rest
the
of
most
of
view
a
with
inioffered those first 40 whose
ings, you find ultra-m odern equiptial semes ter ends next Friday .
ment which does not at all del\lany of the classrooms are untract from the atmos phere of
Archit ect
antiqu ity.
finished, and faculty memb ers
Spanis h
still are being recruit ed. Inside
Frank Hope and Rev. Mothe r
and out, workm en noisily labor
Rosalie Hill, superi or of the Religious' Weste rn Vicara te, who
at their three-million-dollar task.
SAN DIEGO •12. CALIFO RNIA
have
But by September, Mothe r
24, 1952 Y planned the college,
l\lay
Sat.,
UNE
tVEN/NG -TRIB
a succes sful comproed
achiev
Cather ine Parks, dean of wornen, expects to be ready to shift _•_ - " - - - mise betwee n antiqu ity and pres-.
ent day functional, moder n de.\
into high academic gear. The
~
/ scaffoldings will be down and insign.
structo rs will be ready to offer
the young wome n a comprehenS.tve higher education.

40 Women Near End
Of firs_t College Session
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College for W om en Attracts
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a
ir:
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sphere.
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studies in San Diego's new College
high school
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,
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versity
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doors for class ,
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comple
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The
I
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of
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s.
student
time
I
first
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attend
will
school age
collegi ate proregular
a
follow
.
b
t
d
1
to a b.i.chelor's de•
c asses an . 1a er rmg the11 :Young gram leading
t
t·
to kinderg arten or primar y gree, even th ough par t • 1me s uones
school
period
longer
a
require
will
dents
.
of time to comple te their courses .

accomm odate an enrollm ent of
1,500, includi ng 500 residen t stu-

Idents.

Modern Furniture

I

New and modern fVrnitu re will
be used in classro oms, most of
which are elevate d on one end so
instruc tors may be seen easily.
But in the science room the procedure will be reverse d with the
studen ts elevate d.
Alread y catalog ued are 25,000
books which will be moved into
the library as soon as that unit is
comple ted. The library is built to
accomm odate 250,000 volume s.
Businesswomen
The collegi ate chapel will acSeven Units
A group of busines swome n will
commo date 700 persons ; the audiregiste r this Saturd ay, Februa ry
The new institut ion, overloo king torium, comple te with balcony ,
9, for night school and classes Mission Bay and Mission Valley, boxes and orches tra pit, 1,000; the
every Saturd ay. Some of these are consist s of seven units built in dining hall which also include s a
college gradua tes who plan to be- Spanis h Renais sance archite cture. cafeter ia, 500. Music rooms to the
gin or to continu e their study of The Religio us of the Sacred Heart, west of the auditor ium can be conphiloso phy under Catholi c aus- who staff it, receive d much of the verted into dressin g rooms when
pices. Others are interes ted in con- furnish ings such as massiv e chan- there are stage produc tions.
tinuing literary pursuit s.
deliers and heavy hand-c arved
Gradua te nurses, cogniza nt of mahog any chairs and cabinet s in
Other Facilities
the advant ages of supplem enting gifts from alumna e of other
In the home-m aking departm ent,
their profess ional trainin g with schools of the · Order. These pieces
for incollege degrees , plan to avail them- are now being installe d in the a room will be set a side
ing a house or
selves of the opportu nities offered numero us lounge s and foyers, ar- structio n in furnish
It will be equipp ed
by the new College for Women .
cades and halls of the College for apartm ent.
partitio ns and furni- 1
e
movabl
with
Women .
room will include a
radio
A
ture.
Plan to Tranefer
At presen t only the east quad- broadc asting b- Jth. There also will
By
ted.
comple
Studen ts who pursue d their rangle has been
be photogr apl}ic darkroo ms and a
howeve r, all seven
e room for audio-v isual
early collegi ate studies elsewh ere Septem ber,
machin
to receive and
have now arrang ed to transfe r to units will be ready
trainin g. A small postoff ice will
be mainta ined for residen t students.
After the constru ction of the
College for Men, ,e, progra m of
All Degrees
extra-c urricul ar and social activi1
ties of the two units will be or1949,
in
Charte red by the State
ganized .
the insititu tion is empow ered to
The college offers comple te
.
degrees
all
confer
in religion , philoso phy,
courses
with
The first semest er will end
science , history a n d
,
English
exercis es on May 28. Summe r
languag es. The genera l require school will open June 23 and end
ments for a bachelo r's degree in
August'. 5. Registr ation for the fall
arts or science is the satisfa ctory
9.
ber
Septem
semest er will be on
comple tion of 128 units, 65 of
Night school, to be opened next
which are require d courses .
week, will consist of two session s,
p.m.
7
at
other
the
and
5:15
one at
The school is open to studen ts
of all creeds or no creed.
The registr ation fee for the college is $10. Tuition , not includi ng
1952
, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7,
laborat ory, library and syllabu s
day
for
er
fees, is $300 a semest
THI SOUTHERN CROSS,
student s, luncheo n include d; $700
a semest er for residen t student s,
all meals include d. Rent for ropms
for residen t student s, all figured
on a semest er basis, is $200 for a '
single room; $100, double; $75,
room for three, and $50; room for

I

four.

College for Women
Classwork Begins
capacit y
Anothe r milesto ne in the ad- far short of the 1500
re is
structu
the
when
d
expecte
the
in
on
educati
higher
of
vance
sestoday's
fall,
the
in
ted
comple
tod
reache
was
San Diego area
ing of
day as classes opened at San sion marks official beginn Alcala
a 25-year progra m at the
Diego College for Women .
Park site, overloo king Missio n
are
es
enrolle
50
the
gh
Althou
Valley.
Prior to classro om work, a
Mass of the Holy Ghost was read
by Bishop Charle s F. Buddy, of
the San Diego Cathol ic Diocese.
Then the studen ts, largely freshmen and sophom ores, filed off to
begin classw ork.
In East Wing Only
Instruc tion is being conduc ted
entirel y in the college 's east wing,
only unit opened in what is to
be the 10 million dollar San Diego
Univer sity. The faculty , now
limited to 10 profess ors, is composed of the Religio us of th
Sacred Heart, a scholas tic order.
Mother Cather ine Parks is dean
of women .
In additio n to freshm en and
sophom ores the mid-ye ar semester enrollm ent is also compri sed
of membe rs of religio us orders
taking Saturd ay classes , adults
in refresh er ' course s and residen t
studen ts from the. United States
and •Mexico.
In Renais sance Style
College buildin gs are of Spanish Renais sance archite cture.
The women 's unit is expecte d to
be comple ted in Septem ber at a
cost of 3½ million dolla_rs.
The univers ity's 25-year overall constru ction progra m also
calls for an admini stration building, now under constru ction; a
chapel the size of St. Joseph 's
Cathed ral ; a college for men ;
two ecclesi astical semina ries for
trainin g priests ; a library and
arts buildin g, and high schooL
for young men and women .

ffiTER FROM LITTLE MO

· College Harder Than

·rennis

Needless to say, we have a lot P.S.-A word for our sports
By MAUREEN CONNOLLY
Dear San Diegans: Been mean• of fu~ with the_ vapYing accents, editor, Jack Murphy. For those of
Ing to tell you these last two ~specially now smce we a~e .st udy- you who read Jack's column Sund"
h "
h
the correct pronunciation of d
, weeks that I've been taking a mg "r".
me on
ay w en e scoope
. the
,
_ __
cF'j\ ~~~~~! ~~rs~~~ Yes, college days are wonder- Tony Trabert, I feel like "aiming
_" co mm en ts, ful, but you'll have to excuse me my Underwood" at Jack instead
' puleeze!), a 1so now, folks, because the Journal- of Tony. Think I'll slip down to
one in Speech. ism exam is coming up soon and the ball park one of these nights
Back to the "bell, wouldn't it be terrible if 1 and swipe one of those star inter.
book and candle" flunked that!
views from under his nose. How's
ilt ys I wander
about that, Jack?
plenty of
1 'th
.,t udying right
now, due to midterm exams coming up shortly.
Maurt , n
Oh, what a headache! You know,
,e years since I was
it's been
• I&,
501.1.1-iilM-' tfKJ ' in dear old Cathegraduati
3
;, u those three years
dral H;
I
have pr_ l-~ced nothing but a very
lazy "Li'l Mo" when it ·comes to
reading or studying of any sort.
So this new college role, which
I thought worthwhile to help fill
in till time comes to, take off for
Europe again, is proving a little
more difficult than anticipated.
My new alma mater is that reThe San Diego Coll~ge
cently constructed and beautiful
omen will award scholarships to
San Diego College for Women
of public or private high
eniori;
located above Mission Valley in
schools in· San Diego, it was anthe general vicinity of Linda
Vista.
nounced this week.
A $100 leadership scholarship
* * *
ill go to any girl who has been
It has a scenic view overlookelected senior class or student
ing the entire valley and, on a
body president in .her high school.
clear day, you can see Pacifi<;
Beach. Speaking of location, it's
A scholarship of $100 per year
perfecto for Mo, seeing as my
will be given to each girl :ecomColonel Merryboy is stabled only
mended for a certificate m the
a hop, skip and jump from the
Bank of America awards program.
Gold cup winners in the bank
top of the mount.
award plan will also receive $100
The college is supervised by
scholarships.
the Religious Mothers of the
Sacred Heart and they are cerCash Prize Winners
tainly doing a most. wonderful
job. The buildings are still underScholarships of $200 p~r year
going the final touches of conwill be given to each girl '."ho
struction, so once in a while the
wins a cash prize in the fmal
racket of hammer and nails
eliminations of the Bank of Amerbut
assaults the eardrums
'
ica awards.
school continues.
Officials of the Alcala_ Pa~k
The buildings are sty:led in
school said these scholarships will
Spanish colonial architecture and
be offered to all winners w~o
the interiors, well they certainly
register at the college. They will
be given throughout the four
include some of the most beautiful rooms I've ever seen.
years if satisfactory records
maintained.
* * *
The library, itself, would take
up the dimensions of at least 10
tennis courts (no fooling) and the
antiques and statues in this room
are fabulous. Reminds me of tliat
terrific Guiness castle we visited
in Ireland last summer. All this
college needs is a moat surrounding it to produce the real castle
atmosphere
The auditorium seats 1500 and
is complete with individual balconies surrounding the theater.
(An ideal setup for a Romeo and
Juliet number. ➔ The stage is of
goo~ size? c~mplete • with auto-

1

Scholarships'q
To S. D. College

o Be Awarded

-~·;San Diego Gains in Stature
Definite indications are visible that
· , San Diego's stature as a cultural center
.""' ' -is growing.
- . :., · State College long has been the hub
,-.- of,_, the community's intellectual wheel.
• ·,. Here at one time we have seen 4000 and
·_.·:: more young men and women absorbing
educations. From State's campus, ed., __ · ·--ucators have- come out into the com--- munity to lend the force of _their p_er-: so'nalities and abilities to social uplift.
:Work is well along on what is planned
~ _
·- tQ be a great university-the San Diego
-, ·: · University. This project, financed under
direction of the San Diego Catholic
. , ,,Diocese, has the support of many per,,_,~Qns not affiliated with the church. Al---J~f:itlY the project is far enough along
to have opened the San Diego College
, , fo,r Women, a part of the university.
'·,_ ., }rhe university and its affiliated colleges
eyentually will offer a broad curriculum.
Methodists have agreed to
0

- " ·

still a third institution o! higher learning-Balboa University. This school already is operating, using buildings it
acquired indirectly from the old Theosophical Institute. Here students already
are attending classes. Here a faculty
is being assembled that will add materially to the community's intellecutal
stature.
Now another school, this one with preparatory standards, is being planned by
the -Episcopal Church. It is to be
erected on a 16-acre campus in National
City. This will be a small institution,
although its importance will not be
measurable by <the number of its students. The prep schools, both public and
private, are the real foundation ot the
colleges and the universities.
These schools and colleges, together
with the public schools available to all,
make available educational and cultural advantages in keeping with San
Diego's expanding interests.
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STRAWS in the WIND
(

~ ~ ~...----■
By EILEENrJ~A~C~K~S?:O~N
RECEPTION ROOMS
Not every college can boast
faithful alumnae before it even
The reception rooms, with shingets a student body. San Diego
ing parquet floors, are filled with
ego College for
priceless original tapestries, exWomen, an imquisite imported crystal chanpressive group of
deliers, fragile gilded furniture in
unfinished buildthe style of Louis XV and massive
ings embracing
16th century Italian and Spanish
seven larg
chests and tables, mostly from
patios high on
the dismantled James C. Flood
the brown hills
and Joseph D. Grant estates at j
of Alcala Park
.
Menlo Park.
inherited,
has
The alumnae tour not only in- ,
inits
thanks to
traduced the college but served
ternational backa reunion of old classmates. :
as
ground, an alum- Eileen Jackson
. There are many living here who
nae association which reads like
studied at beautiful old Sault-aua social register.
Montreal, Canada, inRecollet,
the
by
The college, conducted
Walter Fitch (she
Mrs.
cluding
Religious of the Sacred Heart is
is on the board of directors o.f
so new that many San Diegans,
th association), Mrs. Harry L.
who rarely travel the Linda Vista
Smith, Mrs. Oakley Hall, and
highway don't know it exists,
Miss R. M. Finn.
and many of those who do think
FROM CORONADO
they have come upon a palace of
the Spanish Renaissance instead
The association president, Mrs.
of a school.
Charles H. Quinn (Ruth LeyenLike the San Diego alumnae
decker) of Coronado is a pupil
who met there for luncheon the
of Kenwood, Albany, N. Y. Eden
other day in one of the stately Hall in Pennsylvania contributes
halls of a completed unit, we
several including Mrs. Clifton A.
were overwhelmed as we walked F. Sprague, wife of Adm. Sprague
through the four-million-dollar
and sister of the late F. Scott
structure which is as modern as
Fi!zgerald, Mmes. Cassin Young,
tomorrow with its science halls,
Roney, of Chula Vista;
300 blue tile powder rooms, its Elizabeth
Jolla.
TV, radio and art studios, its F. N. Kollock, of La
come
places"
ways
"far
From
as
tiled soda fountains, and yet
mellowed as a 400-year-old Span- Mrs. Frank C. Raysbrook, of
ish convent. It has looked to the Coronado, who studied at Trinita,
future, even to the point of the Rome, Italy; Mrs. Robert Moret,
car parking problem for a genera- of Coronado, Puerto Rico; Mrs.
tion to come, but has gone to the Carl· C. Giles, of Coronado, Halifax, Nova Scotia; Mrs. S. W. Hapast for richness of decor.
mill, Monterey and Mexico City;
Mrs. Rafael T. Orendain, Guada-

aiara.

Mrs. David S. Casey, of La
Jolla, pupil of Maryville College,
St. Louis and founding pupil of
San Diego College for Women,
found several from her convent
including Miss Bernice Fisher,
assistant secretary of the alumnae association, Miss Mary Walet,
who also studied at The Rosary,
New Orleans, Mmes. Louis Padberg Jr., F. A. Farnan, Frank E.
Wilson and Thomas P. Adams.
Mrs. Ward W. Woods; of Coronado, corresponding secretary,
studied at Menlo Park as did
Mmes. John, R. Russell, Bernard
F. Roeder, T. J. Stacey, J .B. Kaufman, J. W. Kester, John La Pay,
William C. Barker, Karl J. Christoph, R. E. Freeman.
FROM SE-1,. 'rTLE .
The association treasurer, Mrs.
F. W. Benson, wife of Rear Adm.
Benson was Dorothy Meade when
she attended Forest Ridge,
Seattle. She discovered a few
Forest Ridge alumnae here including Mrs. Martin Johnson, assistant treasurer.
Mrs. Dan J . Redmond (Eileen
St.
registers from
Buddy),
Joseph, Mo., and so do Mrs. B. Pat
Hayden, Misses Martha and Mary
Kennedy. Duchesne College in
Omaha, Neb. has contributed several including Miss Alice Keogh,
Jacqueline Lemaire, Mmes. H. S.
King, of Carlsbad, L. 0. Mather,
Leo B. McGinty, Marie N. McMahon, J. F. Arbuthnot, C. K. Barta,
E. Creighton, of La Jolla, H. J.
Frank, Coronado, John J. Herrick,
John J. Wells.

NEW _YORK ALUMNAE
Mrs. D. R. Aldridge who studies
at iyianhattanville, New York City
h~s fou_nd only Dr. Anita
Figueredo Doyle, of La Jolla
'
from her college.
There are many more without
too_ many colleagues h~e including Mrs. Denis J. Sullivan and
Mrs. Montague Ward, of Rancho
Santa· Fe, who went to Maplehurst, New York City; Mrs. J.
Thunder, of Solona Beach, an d
Mrs. Stewart Moore, who studied
at Barat, Lake Forest, Ill.; Mrs.
M. S. McNabb, of Chura Vista
who studied in Rochester, N. Y.'.
and ¥rs. John Waggaman, of
Washmgton, D.C. Space doesn't

permit us to mention them all
but the roster, which includes
Protestants and Catholics from
all ove_r the_ world, ir. .icates that
Sa1;- Diego 1s even lnore cosmopohtan than we realized.

':SA."')
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Women's College· Classes
Told
Ph ilo sop hy , Psy cho log y
an
I

I

/

~

d Zoology are included on
schedule of classes at the
Sa
n
Diego College for Wome the
Alcala Pa rk. Th e colleg
e
wil
l
be opened to stu de ntsn at
Fe bru ary 9 for reg ist rat
on
ion . Classes will ge t un
Fe bru ary 11.
de rw ay on
•

Lan gua ges inc lud ed on
the firs t
sch edu le of the col leg
e are En gIish, Fre nch , Lat in and
Spa nis h.
Cla sse s in Geo gra phy
, Ge om etry ,
His tor y, Ma the ma tics
, Rel igio n
and Spe ech hav e als
o bee n arranged,

Pro fes sor s inc lud e M
o
Bre mn er, Ph. D., Mu rph th e r s
y, Ph. D.,
Par ks, Ph. D., Red ma
n, Ph. D.,
Sar re, Ph. D., and Ros si,
Ph. D. The
com ple te sch edu le of
cla sse s for
the firs t sem est er is
pri nte d on
pag e 3,

College for Women
Will Offer Choral
Training Course ·_
ALCALA P APtKI-A course in
Choral Training ; w~l be offered
during the sumrr.er session at the
San Diego' College for Women, it
was announce tl l . m official of
the school this 'A'cek.
Conducti ng the course will
David Nyvall, former director of
music for the Radio Council, Chicago Board of Educatio n, and
chairman of the Departm ent of
Music Educatio n, ,De Pa.pl University.
The summer session opens with
registrat ion on June 23 at 1 p.m.
The six week program , will close
August 5. •
The course carries three units of
credit at a fee of $16 per unit. Application fqrms may be procured
from the registrar , San Diego College for Women, Alcala Park, San
Diego 10, Californi a, Wnodcre st
6113,

Women's College
Piano Workshop
Plans Completed
Plans are now complete for the
one-day piano clinic and workshop
at the San Diego College for
Women on Wednesday , August 6.
The demonstrat ion ot this special type methods course will be
given by Mrs. Fay Templeton
Frisch, who is exceptional ly quali•
fied both as a teacher and as a
pianist. Mrs. Frisch comes to San
Diego from New Rochelle, New
York, where tor 20 years she has
been a piano supervisor in the
public schools. She has conducted
both short and more extensive
workshops at various universities, .
and recently at the University of
S o u t h e r n California at Los
Angeles-.

.. How'.' And

11

Why"

Mrs. Frisch will demonstrat e
with several children of the parochial schools of different grade
and age levels, all of them neophytes in piano playing. Lectures
and discussions are also included
in the workshop, so that observers
may get a general view of the
"how" , and "why" of the first presentation.
The workshop will meet trom
9 to 12 and from 2 to 4. Registration fee is $2. Luncheon, which
is $1, will be served in the college
cafeteria for those who wish it,,
Make reservation s for workshop
or luncheon in advance if possi,ble.
"Experienc ea piano teachers will
find in it a refresher course which _
opens new horizons. '{'he beginning teacher wm find a valuable
introduction to group piano teaching procedures. Parents will see
possibilities for the developmen t
of music abilities in their children
at a moderate cost," a member of
the college staff said.

t
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•San Diego College For Women

SAN DIEGO (10) CALIFORNIA

•

WOODCREST 6113

Fall Semes~er Begi,~s September 10
,'

REGISTRATION DAY, SEPT. 9

••

s

OIA -( ~ e,\Vl

Al.\ %•}t, 1t1i 6!

Second Semester Begi,ns January 26
FOR INFORMATIO N -

{;("o s

AD~RESS THE REGISTRAR

SD College for Women
Schedules Ad ul t Classes

San Diego
Follow ing is the schedu le of adult classe s at the
Colleg e for Wome n:
1 to 8:15 p.m.
Englis h IA-Co mpos ition- Mon. and Wed.;
(3 units) .
.; 4, to 5:15 p.m.
Fine Arts 100-A esthe tics-M on. and Thurs
.
(3 units)
. and Thurs .; "I to
Journ alism 140-H istory of Journ alism -Tues
8:15 p.m. (3 units)
Thom as-W ed.;
Philos ophy 106-S ome center s of intere st In St.
7 to 8:40 p.m. (2 units)
and Thurs .; "I to
Pysch ology 169-D ynam ic Psych ology -Mon .
8:15 p.m. (3 units)
9 to 10:40 a.m.
Educa tion 124-P hiloso phy of Educ ation -Sat.;
(2 units)
cracy -Sat.; 9 to
mstor y 178-P roblem s of Amer ican Demo
units)
(2
.m.
a
·
' 10:40
a.m. (2 units)
Music 13-M usic Funda menta ls-Sat .; 9 to 10:40:t.m. (2 units)
10:4'
to
9
t.;
ics-Sa
Techn
horal
Music 144-C
9 to 10:40 a.m.
Pysch ology I-Gen eral Psych ology -Sat.;
(2 units)
'lat.; 10:50 a.m.
Englis h 157-L iterat ure of the 17th Centu ry•
units)
(2
to 12:30 p.m.
a.m. to 12:80 p.m.
Histo ry 17A or B-U. S. Histo ry-Sa t.; 10:50
(2 units)
on-Sa t.; 10:50
Speec h 2-Pho netics , voice, diction , pronu nciati
units)
(2
p.m.
a.m. to 12:30
Educ ation- Sat.;
Educa tion •I88-S piritu al and Moral Value s in
units)
(3
• 9 a.m. to 12 noon
the Eleme ntary
Music 136-B ui\din g a Music Curric ulum in
Schoo l-Sat. ; 10:50 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (2 units)

I

Plan School Health Workshop ,
At Women's CollegeAug.12-14
Plans have been completed for a three-da y School
Health Wort:shop at San Diego College for Women, Aug. 12,
13, and 14. lctiro!lment will be open to administ rators, parents, and teachers of the San Diego, Riverside Imperial
'
'
nd San Bernardino counties. •
The Most Revel'end Bishop originated the idea for the summer
health-edu cation workshop, working closely with the Reverend
Mother Rosalte Hill, president and
founder of the new womens' college, who made the facilities of the
school available.

Health; and John D. McCarthy ,
executive secretary, Sau- Diego
County _Tuberculosis and Health /
Associat10 n.
·

I

Sari Diego
College for ,
Women
Alcala Park
San Diego 10, California
Woodcrest 6113

Purpose Told
Mother Aimee Rossi, dean of
studies at the college, says: "The I
purpose of the three-day· session ,
1s to acquaint both teachers and 1
parents with the importanc e of a
school health program and to co- /
ordinate more cl9sely their health
education efforts."
The three-d ay sessions will be
directed by Father George Rice, I
superinten dent of Catholic schools.
Special workshop consultant s will I
include representa tives of local
se!hools and public and private
health groups.
Registrati on · will take place in
the college administra tion building
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Monday, August 11. Participan ts who desire
credit for the worksh·op should
make application through the college registrar at least two weeks
in advance.
'l'uition fee will be $5 for the
three-day period or $2 for one-day
participan ts, according to Mothe1;
Catherine Parks, Dean of Women.
Plans for · the school health
workshop were worked out by
Father Rice, Mother Parks, Mother
Rossi, Mother Mary Helen, CSJ,
representi ng school principals ; Sister Aurelia, director of the Guadalupe Clinic in San Diego; Miss
atricia Gavin, RN, representi ng
Mercy Hospital; and Anita. Figueredo, MD, parent and medical
r eprsentiati ve.
Special committee consultan t·
·ncl~ded_Mrs. Marion Bryant, chief,
bureau of public health education
an Diego Departme nt of Publi

•

SCHOOL HEALTH

WORKSHOP
August 12, 13, 14
To acquain t teac hers and parents with

the

importan f e of a school heal th program and to
.coordinate more clo sely their health and edu cation effo rts .

Special Workshop Consultants
Registration in
College Administration Building
2-4 p.m., Monday, August 11

Tuition Fees
$5 - 3 day period
$2- l day period
For lnlorn iation , Addre ss
The Regis trar

Have you done your

an 1ego
College for
Women

\

hones t bit towar ds
.

'

T1-e University ·
ol Son Diego? ·

Alcala Park
San Diego 10, California
Woodcrest 6113

Classes Are Now in Session

•

in

SUMMER SESSION---1952 '
June 23 to August 5

.f he Women's College·

Registration, June 23, Monday, 10 a.m.
Classes Begin June 24, Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.

Classro oms for 1000 Students

Final Examinatio ns August 4, 5

Science Hall
COURES OF INSTRUCTION
E ducation

122

Audio-visual and General Methods

Education

131

Methods of Teaching Arithmetic

Education

180 Educational Sociology
Various Types of Writing

E nglish

1B

E nglish

46A

Survey of English Literature

English

106

Advanced Composition

English

121

The Rornantic Poets

F r ench

2 or 3

Geography

1

Geometry

1

•

E lementary or Intermediate according to
request
Elements (This may satisfy a pa rt of the
, science requirement)
(High School)-No college credit
History of Western Europe (first part)

History

17A

History of the United States (first part)

History

155

Philosophy 103A
Psychology
Religion

1
137

Library
Chapel
Dining , Hall and Cafeteria'

History of the Russian Empire
Logic
History of Greek Philosophy
General
A Study of the Liturgy
Basic Principles

Sociology

2

Sociology

131

Current Problems in Democracy (may also
'
count as History)

2 or 3

Elementary or Intermediate according t o
request

Spanish

for 250 Students
Auditor ium

4A

12

for Faculty and Accom modati ons

,

History

Philosophy

Offices and Residen ce·

•

Regider Now
for

Day- or Night School

Mother Rosalie Hill, President

Alcala_Park Women's College
Offers Course· For· ·yeachers
Spiritual and Moral Values in Education will be among
courses offered this fall at the San Diego College
adult
the
for Women at Alcala Par\.
The class will offe • ', ree units of credits in education.
It will meet either Sat.u•· · , morning from 9 to 12 or a week-

J

\,_)

day evening from 7 to 10, a ..., Jrd- •
rated in
ing to the choice of registra nts. findings will be incorpo
the course to be taught under
Purpose
The main objectiv e of the course three aspects -social and literary
is to develop a program to help studies ~nd science.
opened
teachers in p1;1blic schools present Each meeting will l>e
of
point
th
some
of
on
discussi
a
with
~ir
to
splr~tual and _moral values_
·
pupils accordin g to the mne-po mt
be
will
s
Teacher
.
plan approve d by the Board of natural theology
an
Educati on of the San Diego City given an -opportu nity to evolve
may
Schools, ·an official of the college experim ental program which
be tested In the second semeste r
said in announc ing the class.
.under an educatio n practicu m.
•
Plannmg
During the 1953 summer session
to coThe faculty member s of the col- a worksho p will be held
and
lege are now organiz ing a plan- ordinate the year's find;r,g-s
ment of
ning committ ee to locate materia l, decide on further develop
sort, evaluate and channel it. The the course.

SD C~llege for WOIDeniO'Offer
Audio-Visual Education Course

ALCALA PARK-A course in aupio-visual education,
designed espe~ ally for teachers, will be offered at the San
Diego Colleg~ for Women here during the summer session,
it was announced this week.
Miss Mildred Hagan, director of the ·audio-visual pro-

gram at National City Junior Highu•'>---------- ----Scho21, will con~uct the classes. , lated activities.
Miss Hagan received her degrees
. .
.
at Columbia University and has
Specialists m .
done advance work at other east- program will assist as
ern and western colleges and uni- speakers. Field trips for demonversities.
stration purposes have also been
The coursf:l will explain the or- planned.
ganization of audio-vi'sual proA course in methods of teaching
grams in t he school; the types of arithmetic is among the others ofmaterials, their availability and fered for teachers. All courses at
uses; the manipulation of ·moving- the college may carry professional
picture machines and other equip- credit for teachers in the San
ment; dispJay of projects and re- Diego public schools.

May, 1952
April 24, 1952

College for VJ omen'.
Will Offer Choral

1

THE SOUTHERN CROSS

:Senior

Training Course
ALCALA PARK__:-A course in ·11
Choral '!'raining 1rill be offer:d 1
during th e summer sesswn at tne
San Diego College ior Women, iti l
was annol.11\Ced by an ofrkial of
the school this week.
Conducung the course will be '
Da1·1d '.\yvall, (armer uirecLor c,(
mu3iC for the Raclio Council, Chicago Board of Education, a nd '
chairm a n of the DeparunenL of
~lusic Edu cation, De Paul Uni\'er - I
I
•
sny.
with
The summer ~e,sion opens
registration on June 23 at 1 p.m. \
The six week program will close
I
August 5.
The course .carries three units of
credit at a fee of Sl6 per unit. Ap- \
plication forms may be procured
from the registrar. San Diego Col lege for Women, Alcala Park, San
Diego 10, Caliiornia, Woodcrest

:I

:I

6113.

July 17, 1952

Piano Workshop

Scheduled at SD
'Women's College

II

A on e-day demonstration workshop in the group method of piano
teaching will be giver{ on August
6 at the San Diego College for
Women by Mrs. Fay Templeton
Frisch.
Mrs. Frisch is internationally
known as an expert in this specialized educational tech n i q u e.
Through the courtesy of the
Thearle Music Co., Mrs. Frisch IS
extending her visit to San Diego
in order to give this laboratory
demonstration. Pi an o teachers
will be able to watch a recognized
authority at work with young
children who have never before
studied piano.
Class hours will be 9 Lo 12 a.m.
and 2 to 4 p.m. Registration fee
is $2. The college cafeteria will be
open for those who wish to have
lunch there. Reservations should
be made in advance, if possible.
Applications for the Music Workshop as well as luncheo n reservations should be sent to the Registrar, San Diego Gollege for Wo•
men, Alcala Park, San Diego 10.

!

I

(lasses

To Visit College
Th e recent visit to Alcala Park
of seniors from Rosary High
School and the planned trips of
lhis year's graduates from other
diocesan hi gh schools serve as a
guide to registration of local students for the first full academic
year at the San Diego College fo r
Women.
Accompanied by their teachers,
t he June graduates from Rosary
High School visited the magnificent campus overlooking famed
San Diego Ba_y. Members of the
college faculty, who guided them
through the various units, explained college life, studies arrd
requirements at the new University of San Diego.

Other Vi sitors
Seniors from other high scl10ols
who have scheduled visit include
those of Cathedral Girls ' High
School, San Diego, April 24; Our
Lady of Guadalupe High School,
Calexico, and the Academy of the
Li ttle Flower, San Luis Rey, April
26; the Acad emy of Our Lady of
· Peace, San Diego, April 29; St.
Bernardine' s High School, San
Bernardino, April 30; Regina Coeli
Academy, San Di ego, May 1.
Placement and schola r ship examinations for the fa ll term will
be held at the college on Saturday, May 10, al 9 a.m.

Proper Placement
The tests will determine proper
placement ancl courses of studies
on their
fol' students accepted
high school records, recommendations and personal inte r views.
T hey will a-lso regulate the admis~ion of other students who
make application.
The six weeks summer session
at the coll ege will open June 23
and close on August 5. The schedule of classes and courses is p ublished on th e eclitorial page.

July Jl, 1952

Women's Coll ge

Piano Workshop
Plans Completed
Plans are now co mplete for the
one -clay piano clinic and workshop
at the San Diego College io1·
Women on \.Vednesday, August 6.
The demonstration of this spe cia l type methods course will be
given by Mrs. Fay Templeton
Frisch, who is excepti onally quali•
fiect both as a te acher and as a
pianist. Mrs. Frisch comes to San
Diego from New Rochelle , l'\ew
Yqrk, where for 20 year., sl1e has
been a piano supervisor in the
public schools. She has conducted
both short and more extensive
workshops at various universities,
and recently at th e University of
S o u th e r n California at · L os
An_geles.

"How" And "Why"
Mrs. Frisch will demon s trate
with several children of lh e pa ro chial schools of difrcrent grade
and age levels, all o[ then, nco' phyles in pi ano playing. LecLures
and discussions are also included
in the workshop , so th at ob:;erve!·s
may get a general view of the
"how" ancl "why" of the first presentation.
The workshop will me et from
9 to 12 and from 2 lo 4. Regi s tration fee is $2. Lun c h eon, whicll
is $1, will be served in the college
cafeteria for those who wish it.
Make reservations for worl,sh op
or luncheon in advan ce if possible .
•'Experienced piano t eachers will
find in it a refresher course whic h
opens ne~, horiz ons. T l~\.:' bcg:n ning teRcller will fll,d :1 n1lu::i)!e
introduction to g1·ou p pi::~110 tcac.:r1 ~
ing proc edures. Paren ts will s~e
possibilities fo1· tile development
of music abiiities in their children
at a moderate cost, " a rnember of
the college staff said.

SAN DIEGO 12. CALIFORNIA

Mon., July 28, 1952

School Health
Workshop Due
At College Here
Plans have been completed for
a three-day school health workshop at San Diego College for
Women, Aug. 121 13, and 14, it
was . announced yesterday. · Enrollment will be open to administrators, parents, and teachers
of San Diego, Orange, Imperial,
and · San Bernadino counties.
Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
D.D., bishop of the San Diego
Catholic diocese originated the
plan for the workshop, working
closely with Rev. Mother Rosalie
Hill, president and founder of
the new women's college.
Mother Aimee Rossi, dean of
studies at the college, said the
session is designed to ' "acquaint
both teachers · and parents with
the importance of a school health
program and to more closely coordinate their · health education
efforts."
Rev. George Rice, superintendent- of Catholic schools in the
diocese, will be in charge. Special
workshop consultants will include
representatives of local schools
and public and private health
groups.
Registration will take place in
the college administration building from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Aug.
11. Participants who desire credit
for the workshop should make
application through the registrar
at least two weeks in advance.

'COUNTY NEWS
a-6

TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 12, 1952

TO Sponsor
I

Health Study
A three-day health workshop
for all parochial schools of the
San Diego Catholic Diocese · will
be opened at 9 this morning at
the new San Diego College for
Women by Most Rev. Charles
Francis Buddy, DD, bishop of
the Diocese.
The workshop will be the first
major community project to be
held at the college, located in
Alcala Park just off Linda Vista
Rd., according to Mother Aimee
Rossi, dean. The program will be
open to all parochial school teachers, principals, parents a n d
nurses.
Bishop Buddy will speak on "A
Christian Philosphy of Health."
Father George Rice, superintendent of diocese schools, will explain the system's health progam
at 9:45 this morning, and Dr.
William Doyle, a La Jolla pediatrician, will speak on "Teacher
Observations of School Children"
at 10:30. He will be introduced by
his wife, Dr. Anita Figueredo,
M.D.
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
Dr. Leon M. Gardner, M.D., and
Mrs. Mabel Norton, both of the
County Public Health Department, will conduct a panel discussion on reporting communicable diseases at 1 :30 this after-

Tomorrow's program will include an address at 9 a.m. by Dr.
Alvin Leonard, assistant public
health director, on "Health Agencies and Services in the Community," and a partel discu_i;sion
at 10:30 a.m. on "Communny Resources for H~alth Education," to
be led by John D. McCarthy, secretary of the San Diego Tuberculosis and Health Association.
A skit showing teacher-nurse
relationships will be presented at
1:30 p.m. tomorrow by Sister
Mary Angela, O.S.B., principal of
Sacred Heart School, Coronado,
3.nd Mrs. Ceil Sutton, registered
nurse.
EDUCATION PROBLEMS
"How to Teach Education" will
be discussed at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow by Dr. Bernice Moss, professor of health education at the
University of Utah.
Speakers Thursday morning
will include Carlton Thompson,
of the San Diego Gas & Electric
Co., who will talk on "Light and
Color in the School Room;" Edwin Watkins, of the County Public Health Department, who will
discuss ·"A Healthful Environment," and Dr. Frank Maguire,
who will outline "Medical Emergencies."
The workshop will close with
two talks Thursday afternoon by
Miss Deon James, San Diego
County Hospital diatician, and
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Final· Health Workshop
Session to Open Today

Bishop Opens Health Workshop
With ,Talk on Body's Pllrpose

"This human body loaned to us to companion the soul is not ours to weaken, mutilate
or destroy but to conserve in order that we may complete the program of our life." These
words keynoted His Excellency's address at the opening session of the School Health Work•
. .
shop conducted this week at the San Diego College for Women.
Subject of the Most Reverend Bishop's address was: "A Christian Philosophy of
'
Health."

/

Christian philosophy is the Divine
charge: Thou shalt love thy neigh•
bor as thyself. Love towards self
therefore is submitted as a pattern
of love towards our neighbor. In
what does this norm consist ?1
That little word as explains itParticipants
ama proximum sicut te ipsumCharge
Divine
Prominent members of the med"In accord with and included in Sicut-as-p oints to quality .•1 1 , g
ical and nursing professions, heads
{Continued on Page 10)
of colleges and schools solicitous the framework of fundamenta l
===== ====-------=
------·
their
of
welfare
and
health
for the
teach
who
educators
students and
related subjects took part in the
three-day workshop.
His Excellency stressed
reverence we should have for th&
human body not only because it
is "God's masterpiece o"f creation
but the temple of the Holy Spirit.
The Body will rise again," the
Bishop said, "and be reunited to
the soul for the enjoyment of
eternal life."
The Most Reverend Bishop noted
that in view of the body's obvious
importance, doctors are very precious in the sight of God because
they cooperate in preserving and
restoring health and in preventing
a vast amount of suffering. "Doctors of medicine are lovers of

Very Rev. George Rice, diocesan
superintend ent of schools wh<>
presided at the session, explained
to those present the Diocesan
Health Program and Records.

tion of the forces of nature which
have for their ultimate cause, not
the forces themselves, but the in•
telligence of their Creator. You
understand that what holds true
of the human body is also true of
the forces that energize it.

Proof of .Design
"The human body with its marvelous functions is an evident
proof of design and compels the
conclusion from reason if not from
faith that there is • • • a Divine
Architect- a Creator and Ruler of
all things, and at the same time
a loving Divine Father endowed
with superior intelligence and
wisdom itself.
"You assembled here in the interests of your fellowman and primarily in the interest of children's
health are living witnesses of Di•
vine interest, of systematic opera-

Tuesday,
The first Schooi Health Workshop sponsored by the San Diego College for Women was held on , the
Wednesday and Thursday, August 12, 13 and 14 at the college. Above, a panel discussion
.are Mother
Reporting of Communica ble Disease is in progress. Facing the camera, left to right,
Sacred
Evelyn Joseph, CSJ, principal of St. Patrick's school; Mrs, George Conrad, RN, school nurse of
San
Heart School, Coronado; Mrs. Mabel Norton, PHN, public health nursing education consultant,
of the Divi•
Diego Departmen t of Public Health and leader of the panel; Leon M. Gardner, MD, cllief
Oxley)
sion of Preventativ e Medical Services, San Diego Departmen t of Public Health. {Photo by Paul

5.c. UM.J J..r,rtr-n..

College to e·egin
Child Care Plan
A demonstration school beginning September 10 will be held for
children of kindergarten and nursery school age at the San Diego
_College for Women, Alcala Park.
The children will be cared for
from 9 a .m. to noon; 9 a .m. to
1 p .m. or 9 a.m. to 11 p .m. if a
hot lunch is desired. Parents may
bring them to th_e college anytime
after 8 a.m.
The Linda Vista bus, Route V,
will stop directly in front of the
college, a ccording to a schedule
released by the San Diego Transit
System.
0

eac ers ear
ediatrician

Te ac he rs we re tol
d ye ste rd ay
no t to try to ma ke
all children
conform to the sa me
physical or
emotional pa tte rn .
Dr. William Doyle,
a pediatrician, warned the tea
ch ers ag ain st
accepting norma1
me as ur em en ts
to apply to all child
ren. He said
no rm al physical
of no rm al childrencharacteristics
within a group. He would va ry
school He alt h Confe spoke at the
Sa n Diego College rence at the
of Women.
He also warned the
teachers
no t to deal direc
sy mp tom s, bu t totlytryWith nervous
wh at ma de e child to find ou t
nervous and
eli mi na te th ethca
use.
Dr. Leon Gardn
Dtego De pa rtm ener, of the San
Health, declared t of Public
cidents were
a gr ea ter cause of ac
mo rta lit y tha n
communicable diseas
viewpoint of fre qu es. Fr om a
en cy, he said
pa ren ts we re undu
ab ou t the da ng er of ly ala rm ed
poliomyelitis
Problems involving
ey esi gh t
will be tak en up at thi
session of the he alt s forenoon's
Dr. George Zukovic h conference.
mologist, will sp ea h an ophthalIm pe .ir me nt" Ca k on "Visual
on M. Thompson, Sa n Diego Garlt
engineer, will tal ks & Electric Co.
Color in the Schoolr on "L igh t and
oom."
In the afternoo Edwi
n A. Watkins, of the cityn he
me nt, will sp ea k on alt h depart.
School Environment,"A He alt hfu l
"

100-Girl Enrollment
Expected at S. D. College~
More than 100- young women, hours assisting in the readying
most of them from the San Diego of resident quarters at the strucarea, are expected to register for ture for their classmates. They
the first fall term at the College also have planned on-campus actor Women of the University of tivities for the first few week
San Diego tomorrow. Classes will ends.
be~in the following day.
BIG PLANS LOOM
. Approximately half .of _th e es- The College for Women is the
timated number of registrants .
will be freshmen. A number of first unit in the big 10-millionnon-Catholic girls and a few non- dollar university that ultimately
Californians have indicated they will include an administration
would register. The estimated building, now under construction;
30 out-of-state and out-of-city a chapel at least as large as St.
girls will become resident stu- Joseph's Cathedral; a College for
dents at the sprawling school at Men; two ecclesiastical semiAlcala Park, overlooking Mission naries for the training of young
Bay and Mission Valley. A girl men for the prlesthood, a library
from Georgia probably will have and arts building, and high
the distinction of being "farthest schools for young men and young
from home."
women.
NUMEROUS COURSES
The College for women is the
Built by the cloistered order, only portion . of the over-_all piethe Religious of the Sacred ture that will not _b~ fma;1c~d
Heart, at a cost of 3½ millions mostly by peoplte hvmg withm
for construction alone, the Col- the bo'!nds of he four:countf'
lege for Women will be staffed San Die~o Diocese._ This umt
by 25 instructors, almost all mem- alone ultimately will accom~obers of the order. Science and date_ an enroll~ent •Of 1500, mfine arts programs, especially ~udmg 500 resident students.
for pre-medical students and mu31c1ans, are planned, Mother
Catherine Parks, president, said.
In addition, there will be regular
courses in such fields as education, sociology, English, 1 anguages, mathematics, and history.
In preparation for the arrival
of out-of-town students, a group
of San Diego girls who will study
at the college have formed an
unofficial welcoming committee.
hey have secured pictures and
descriptions of the registrants
and will meet them at the airport and train depot Monday
This ~ame group has spent many

•

1

t
-

Terry Truitt, of La Jolla, left, and Mary Kathleen
Ehy, of La Mesa, two of the more than 100 girls who
will register for the first fall term at the College for
Women, University of San Diego, pause in one of the
big archways during their inspection tour.

As members of a unofficial committe formed by
local girls to make out-of-city and out-of-state girls
welcome, Mary Kathleen and Terry help prepare
quarters for some of the estimate d 30 resident students expected to registe} at the College for Women
·
tomorrow. Classes start Wednesday.
'70v'l
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·Bishop Opens Health Workshop
With Talk on Body's Purpose
"This human body loaned to us to companion the soul is not ours to weaken, mutilate
or destroy but to conserve in order tliat we may complete the program of our life." These
words keynoted His Excellency's address at the opening session of the School Health Work•
shop conducteclrthis week at the San Diego College for Women.
Subject of the Most Reverend Bishop's address was: "A Christian Philosophy of
Health."
'Very Rev. George Rice, diocesan
superintendent of schools whc,
presided at the session, explained
to _)hose present the Dioce_san
Health Program and Records.

Participants
Prominent ·members of the medical and nursing professions, heads
of colleges and schools solicitous
for the health and welfare of their
students and educators who teach
related subjects took part in the
three-day workshop.
His Excellency stressed the
reverence we should have for the
human body not only because it
is "God's masterpiece of creation
but the temple of the Holy Spirit.
The Body will rise again," the
Bishop said, "and be reunited, to
the soul for the enjoyment of
eternal life."
The Most Reverend Bishop noted
that in view of the body's obvious
importance, doctors are very precious in the sight of Gcd because
they cooperate in preserving and
re~toring health and in preventing
a vast amount of suffering. "Doctors of medicine are lovers of
humanity ••• "

I

Proof of Design
"The human body with its marvelous functions is an evident
proof of design and compels the
conclusion from reason if not from
faith that there is • • • a Divine
Architect-a Creator and Ruler of
all things, and at the same time
a loving Divine Father endowed
with superior intelligence and
wisdom itself.
"You assembled here in the interests of your fellowman and primarily in the interest of children's
health are living witnesses of Divine interest, of systematic operation of the forces of nature which
have for their ultimate cause, not
the forces themselves, but the intelligence of their Creator. You
understand that what holds true
of the human body is also true of
the forces that energize it.

Divine Charge
"In accord with and included in
the framework of fundamental

Christian philosophy is the Divine
charge: Thou shalt love thy neigh•
bor as thyself. Love towards self
therefore is submitted as a pattern
of love towards our neighbor. In
what does this norm consist?,
That little word as explains itama proximum sicut te ipsumSicut-:--!-s--:::_points to_qua~t~. ~ a a •
Explaining that love of neighbor
involves wishing him well-benevolence-body and soul, the Bishop
affirmed that the 'Same arguments
that go to prove the duty of loving our neighbor also demonstrate
the duty or a well ordered, well
regulated self love. Such self love,
His Excellency pointed out, seeks
what is good for the soul and
avoids what can wreck its eternal
destiny.

Second Day,

On Wednesday's program were
Health Agencies and Services in
the Community with Alvin R.
Leonard, MD, as panel leader and
Betty Sherwood, PHN, Sister
Aurelia, RN, Mrs. Ina H. Case and
Irving R. Stone as . discussants;
Community Resources for Health
Education with John D. McCarthy
as panel leader, and William Cochran, Mrs. Yvonne Eick, Mrs.
Joanne W. Hill, Dr. Morton Seidenfield, and Anton S. Yuskia, MD,
as panel members; The TeacherNurse Relationship, a skit and discussion, with Sister Mary Beata,

l

RN, as chairman and Sister Mary
Mrs. Ceil SutHow to Teach
Health with Mother Francis Danz,
RN, PhD, as chairman, and Dr.
Bernice Moss, PhD, as speaker.

Angela, OSB, and
Iton,
RN, as cast;

Christian Obligation
"Well ordered self love," the
Most Reverend Bishop concluded,
"through the exercise of virtue in
turn protects the body and soul.
As a practical corollary, moderate
solicitude· for the ordinary preservation of life and health is a
Christian moral obligation. Hence
it is unlawful, without a grave
cause, to expose one's life or health
to danger or to shorten one's ·life
by any kind of excess or intemp~rance. This in practice means
tnat we. all have a solemn obligation to sanctify the body by the
subjugation of immoderate passions and by the practice of temperance and chastity in every walk
of life."

Finale
Thursday's schedule included
Environment with Mrs. Joseph J.
Mullen as chairman and Carlton
M. Thompson and Edwin A. Watkins, RS, as speakers; Medical
Emergencies with Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Owen Hannon, VF, as chairman
and Frank H. Maguire, MD, as
speaker; and -Nutrition with Patricia Gavin, RN, BS, as chair-

man and H. Deon James, BS, and
Joe B. Mullen, DDS, as speakers.
The Workshop Planning Committee included, Mother Catherine
Parks, RSCJ; Mother Aimee
Rossi, RSCJ; Mother Mary Helen,
SJC; Sister Aurelia, RN; Anita
Program .
Sessions of the workshop . held Figueredo, MD; Mrs. Marion BryTuesday included Teacher's Ob- ant· Miss Patricia Gavin, RN; Mr.
servation of School Children in Joh~ D. McCarthy and Rev. j
two panels over which Anita Fig- IGeorge Rice.
uerdo, MD, and Mrs. Vivia 1
O'Toole presided and at which
William Doyle, MD, and Leon M. ,
Gardner, MD, were speakers; and
Reporting on Communicabl~ Disease with Mrs. Mabel Norton,
PHN, as panel leader and Dr. '
Gardner, Mother ·Evelyn Joseph, '!
CSJ, and Mrs. George Conrad,
RN, as discussants.
I
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Man y Students Enroll
As Women's College
BM~gins First Full Year
September 8, 1952, is a date the College for Women at Alcala Park long will remember,
for on that day the school's first full academic year was opened with the registration of
students from near and afar.
The College was formally opened for its first semester on February 11 of this year.
More than 100 young women arrived last Monday for courses of study in the arts and
sciences. They came from cities and towns in the Diocese of San Diego, from Vista a~d
JCalipatria, from La Jolla and La Mesa, from Encinitas and East Highlands, from Chula
Vista and Coronado, El Centro, Calexico, Brawley, San Bernardino and Twenty-nine Palms.
The city of San Diego itself presented its quota of Catholics and nonCatholics for their
college career.
Other towns in the State of California represented at the College,
which overlooks Mission Bay, are
Altadena, P a s a d e n a, Glendale,
Madera, San Clemente, Mill Va~ley and San Francisco. Mexicali
also have

From Hawaii
From afar came students from
New York a'.nd New Jersey, Bel•
Iingham, Washington, and Rome,
Phoenix, Arizona and
South
Carolina and even Hawaii are
home to some of the girls.
Resident students already num•
ber 25. More are expected ere
lo~g. Approximately half of the
registrants are 17'eshmen.
Mother Catherine Parks, president, told a Southern Cross staff
reporter this week that "the regis•
tration exceeded all their expecta•
tions." Mother Parks added that
the staff is very pleased with "the
outstanding group of young WO•
men who came to register. Not
only are they representative geo•
graphically but in every other
way."

To

Help Nurses

Nurses, the president stated,
have also registered for special
courses helpful in their profession.
Sci(lnce courses for pre-medical
and fine arts for music students
will be offered.
English, Religion, Philosophy,
mathematics, languages; history,
sociology and education are the
main subjects on the curriculum.
Resident students, who arrived
in San Diego by plane and train,
were met by local girls, equipped
with photos and names for easy

The group
showed their new classmates
their rooms and "helped them get
settled."
Although first classes opened
Wednesday, registration will continue as long as students come to
enroll for the year's studies.

First Semester
The College's first semester;
which ended with exercises on
May 28, included a full complement
of day classes and two night
classes:
Summer school extended from
June 23 to August 5. The summer
session included a special course
in choral training, conducted by •
Ditvid Nyvall, chairman of the
Department of Music Education of
. De Paul University, and a course
in audio-visual education, given by
Miss Mildred Hagan, director of
the audio-visual program at Na•
tional City Junior High School.
A three-day school health work•
shop, held at the College on Au•
gust 12, 1~ and 14, attracted administrators, parents and teachers
of San Diego, Riverside, San Bernardino and Imperial counties.
Rev. George Rice, diocesan super•
intendent of schools, was in
charge.

Piano Clinic
Another feature of the summer
session was a one-day piano clinic
and workshop conducted on Aug•
ust 6 by Mrs. Fay Templeton
Frisch, noted piano ~eacher.
, The Colleg-e, which was char•
tered by the State of California
in 1949, ir empowr •Jd to confer all
degrees. tt is open to students of
all creer ,r, or 1. creed.
The Jc ..m units of the Colleg~
which were only recently com•
pleted, will° accommodate an enrollment of 1,500, including 500
resident students.
The library, which already in•
cludes 25,000 books, has a capacity
of 250,000 volumes.

Large Chapel

The collegiate chapel will acIl commodate
700 persons; the audi•
torium, complete with balcony,
boxes and orchestra pit, 1,000; the
-dining hall which also includes a
cafeteria, 500. Music · rooms, located next to the auditorium, can
be converted into dressing rooms,
when there are stage productions.
Staffed by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart, · the College for
Women is the first unit of the
University of San Diego which will
ultimately include a College for
Men, an administration building,
two diocesan seminaries, hig.h
schools for boys and girls and a
lay retreat house.
The administration bu i 1 ding,
which is now under construction,
stands opposite the east wing of
·the women's unit.

Donald Read, seven-yea d pian
ist, is seen rehearsing in the the ate r ofr-ol
San Diego CoIIege for
Women whe re }1e wm give a con
cert nex t Sunday
afternoon.

BOY PLANS BENEFIT

Seld om, i! eve r, does
sma ll boy give a ben efit con-a
cert for a big college. But
this will hap pen nex t Sun day
afte rnoo n at 2 whe n Don ald
Rea d, a seve n-ye ar-o ld pian ist,
will carr y out his idea of
givi ng a ben efit con cert for
the San Diego College for
Wo men whe re he is now bein g
inst ruct ed in such mat ters as
read ing, writ ing, and arit hmat ic. Don ald' s con cert for

the college will be his exp ression of grat itud e.
In this con cert Don ald will
play fou r • Bac h "Inv enti ons ,"
mu sic by K. P. E. Bac h,
Grie g, MacDowell, and Tch aikovsky, and Hay dn's Con cert
o
in D maj or. Orc hes tral par ts
will be play ed by Lye ll Bar '
bou r at a seco nd pian o. Tick ets are on sale at 640 Bro ad-way .

IMPOSING-Library of College for Women of the University of San Diego, a new educational institution, has shelf space for 250,000 books. Campus overlooks the ocean.

Catholic Order Founds
New San Diego College
SAN DIEGO, Oct. 26-San Diego's newest educational insti·
tution, the College for Women
of the University of San Diego,
is the first unit of a $10,000,000
plant in Alcala Park, a picturesque site on Kearny Mesa overlooking the ocean, Mission Bay
and Mission Valley.
Built by the world-wide order
of the Religious of the Sacred
Heart, the College for Women
has an enrollment of 125 women
from all parts of the country.
It is the largest of the many in•
stitutions conducted by this educational order, with an ultimate
capacity of more than 2000 students, including 500 in residence.
Other Colleges Planned

Eventually, Alcala Park will
also have a College for Men, two
ecclesiastical seminaries for the
training of young men for the
priesthood and elementary and
high schools for boys and girls.
The College for Women has
one of San Diego's most beautiful ·chapels, with altar and communion rail made in Italy, a
marble floor, a hand• turned

wrought-metal balustrade and
70 panels of exquisitely carved
Philippine mahogany pa 11 e 1 s,
each with a different liturgical
symbol.
The 1000-seat theater is one of
the fl.nest in San Diego, with rehearsal rooms and dressing
rooms for drama classes. The
library has shelf space for 250,000 books.
Off the entrance foyer in the
administration building are four
handsomely furnished reception
rooms, two in the French, one
in the Italian and one in the
Spanish motif. Chandeliers and
antiques have· been donated by
patrons of the university.
The Spanish Renaissance architecture features seven patios
and two large quadrangles.
Among outdoor athletic facilities
are eight tennis courts, putting
and bowling greens.
The curriculum has placed
special emphasis on premedical
and other science courses and
on the fine arts. Bachelor of
arts and bachelor of science degrees will be conferred.
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Rare Bible Owned
By San -Diego Mon
Volume Printed in French in 1690 Found
On Body of German Soldier in Normandy
llY HELEN ZUGEL DER
Probabl y nne ~f the oldest Bi- was that of Christo pher Pl ,rnlin.
ri
hles in p~ivflte possessi on in the who, history relalPs, publishe
trn.nsl;ithe
nf
eriition
f!rsl
t~e
w.llen
ri
publlshe
volume
a
,
countn·
the art of printing irom mov;i_ble t1on In one \·olume 111 Antwerp 1
type w;i_s still in its infancy . is in 1578.
This \Yeck. schol;i rl~· mothers
owned b~• ;i_ San Diego man.
The 1500-page Bible appears lo of tl1e Religiou s of the Sacrect
for
h;ive been printed in Antwerp . Hearl at t hr new College
t~·Belgium , and / or Lyon, France, in Women, San Diego Universi
more
J690. It is a reprint of the first perused the pages to learn
origin.
translat ion into French of the anri more o( the Bible's
hun•j
L;itin Vulgate edition, for which ln adriition lo Ille m;i_ny
in
w~rrls
of
ds
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New stude nt body office rs instal led Mond
ay, Febru ary 9, at San.D iego Colle ge f?r
here. They are, left to right , l\ ry Bing·
Wom en are P!ctu red
geli of EI Centr o, Cahf. , secre tary;
Boulder City, Nev., presi den t ; 1 ,,.,nie Jimin
Kath leen McGo mgle of
ez, of San Diego , socia l chairman, and Joan
nine Palm s, Calif., vice-pr1esl .. eut.
Hall of Twen ty* * *
• • *
* * *

The first insta llatio n of stude nt
office rs at the San Dieg o Colle ge
for Wom en yest erda y- an ftn.
press ive form al cerem ony with
the girls in acade mic caps and
gow n~no t only mark ed an importa nt miles tone in the n e w
four- millio n-dol lar Alcal a Park
college, but reflec ted the cosmopolita n chara cter of the brand
new stude nt body.
Miss Kath leen McGonigle, who
was gradu ated from Fore st Ridg e
Conv ent in Seatt le and who took
her first two years at Manh attan ville College in New York City, is
from Boul der City, Nev. She entered in Septe mber and will continue her work
psychology.
Vice presi dent Joan Hall, who
room s with her twin sister , Mary ,
prepa red at Mode sto High School,
Univ ersity of New Mexico and
San Diego Junio r College. · Joan
is from Twen ty-Ni ne Palm s.
Secre tary Mary Bing geli come s
from El Centr o. Cons tance Jimenez, socia l chair man, did her
prepa rator y work in Lynn , Mass .
She was admi tted as a prem edica l
stude nt at Colu mbia befor e trans ferrin g to the local colle ge's premed cours e. Th~ fresh man class
office rs are Lean n Maho ney, of
this city, presi dent; Donn a Boyd,
of San Franc isco, vice presi dent;
Mari lyn Maye r, of Pasad ena, secretar y, and Mari e Math ew, of La
Mesa, socia l repre senta tive.
The new offic ers are plann ing
a festiv e welco me next week end
or 27 girls from the Sacre d Hear t
onve nt in San Franc isco. They
ill arriv e Thur sday. Last Satur day the local stude nt body was
hoste ss to 37 visito rs from Glendale.

N;~y,St~dent Body Officers
Seated at College for Women

Kath leen McGo nigle of Bo1,1lder
The new leane r of the more than
City., Nev., was seate d as first 100
mem ber stude nt body asso- gavel of her
stude nt body pres~ dent at the San ciatio
n was introd uced by M~th er Moth er Hill.
Diego Colle ge for· Wom en, Alcal a Cathe
rine Parks , RSCJ , ~resi dent
A gradu ate of Fore
Park , on Mond ay, Febr uary 9. j of
the colleg e, and recei ved the Conv ent, Seatt le, Miss st Ridg e
McGo nigle
studi ed for two years at Manhatta nville College, New York , before enter ing the Alcal a Park
schoo l last Septe mber as a resident stude nt. She is a Psych ology

Durin g the s·a me cerem onies ,
the fresh man class office rs were
also instal led. They are Lean n
Maho ney of San Diego , presi dent;
Donn a Boyd of San Franc isco,
vice presi dent; Mari lynn .May er
of Pasad ena, secre tary; and Mari e
Math ew of La Mesa, socia l
repre sent'a tive.
Follo wing an addre ss by Rev.
Moth er Hill on the motto of the
Colle ge "Ut Omne s Unum Sint"
(Tha t All May Be One -) the
stude nts assem bled l 1 the colleg e
chape l wher e the newl y insta lled
office rs pledg ~d their loyal ty to
the facul ty and stude nts.

Othe r new office rs, who were
seate d by Miss McGo nigle, inclu de
Joan Hall, of Twen ty-nin e Palm s,
vice presi dent; Mary Bing geli of
El Centr o, secre tary; and Constanc e Jimen ez of San Diego ,
socia l chair man.
Miss Hall, who room s with her
twin sister , Mary , did prepa rator y
work in Socia l Welf are and
Politi cal Scien ce at Mode sto College. She enrol led aL the San Diego Colle ge for Wom en when it
first opene d last Febru ary.
A gradu ate of Cent ral Union
High Schoo l and a form er student of Impe rial Valle y Junio r
Colle ge, Miss Bingg eli is now in
her junio r year and majo rs · in
Socio logy.
.. I

Registered Nurse

'
Miss Jimen ez, who is a pre•
medi cal stude nt, was gradu ated
from St. Mary 's High School,
Lynn , Mass ., traine d at the
Beve rley Hosp ital in the same
city and later receiv ed her R.N.
from San Diego Coun ty Gene ral
Hosp ital. She was admi tted as
a prem edica l stude nt at Colum bia
Univ ersity befor e tran& ferrin g to
the Alcal a Park college.
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Diego Unierse in fron t of main entr ance to San
HALLS OF LEA RNI NG- Stud ents conv the orde r of Religious of the Sacr ed Hea rt.
by
versity's Colle'g·e for Wom en, oper ated

By cqNSTANCE HERRESHOFF
"Christmas In Many Lands''.
1
will be the th e m e o! the
"Pageant of the Nations" to be presented this afternoon at 2:30
in the beautiful new theater o!
the San Diego College for Women, first unit o! . the, Catholic
University to be erected in Alcala Park .near Lipda Vista.
The pageant this afternoon
will be an invitational affair.
Later the college plans to offer
its finely equipped theater for
orchestral and chamber music ·
concerts, and !or dramatic
events that will be open to the
public.
"The distinctive and national
characteristics o! Yuletide joy
in many countries will be
shown in carol and costume in
our Christmas pageant," a
faculty member wrote. "Music
ls under the direction o! David
Nyvall."

Choristers to Sing

One of the Nativity scenes in the Christmas pageant to be presenteg -this after- .
"After a tableau showing the
noon
at the San Diego College for Women in Alcala Park. Mary Hall appears as
first Christmas in Bethlehem,
the Madonna.
Standing angels are Eva Baldinetti, Joan Hall, Judy Monohan,
the choristers will sing the
Mary-Chambe rs and Carmen Azevado.
plaintive 'There Was No Room,'
as Our Lady and . St J_o seph
seek shelter on a cold winter · low: . Finally · the . beautiful,
night, A lively Spanish carol best-loved German ·carol, 'Stille
will be followed by the French Nacht, Heil!ge Nacht' will be
Noel, "The Carol o! the Flow- sung at a typical' German Wayers, represented in tableau by side Shrine."
three small flower-children and ,_,,.,...._ _ __:;::._~ - - - - -- -- three tiny angels gathered
around the Madonna and her
new-born _son.''
"Christm-a s - In the British
Isles begins with the carollers·
under the street lights singing
'God · Rest Ye·, ._Merry Gentlemen'. Scotland's contribution
to Christmas joy will be the SAN DIEGO u. CALiFORNIA'
Sun., Dec. 14, 1952 ·
lullaby, 'Baloo Loo, Lammy'.
Carols from European countries and from China will fol•

•

•

mu sic

COLLEGE OF
WOMEN WILL
PRESENT
CHRISTMAS
•••••••N.• •.::::::~

.PAGEANT TODAY

- - - -- -

- ---- --------

Among the · children who will appear this after, noon in the Christmas pageant at the San Diego
College for Women are Cynthia Woods and Stacia
Wees, seen standing by the wayside shrine. Lisbeth
McIntosh and Katie La Pay are sitting nearby.
...

I
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lncienf Rite
Opens New Home

Of College Nuns
Ceremonial transfer of · the
Blessed Sacrament by Bishop
Charles Francis Buddy, of the
San Diego Catholic Diocese, offi.
cially marked the move of nuns
of the Religious of the Sacred
Heart into the College for Women at the University of San Diego
yesterday afternoon.
Bishop Buddy celebrated a Pontifical Low Mass today in the
new chapel, the first in the nuns'
new residence. The college will
open classes Feb! 11.
.
Yesterday, vans moved their
furnishings from their former
home, the convent at 2610 San
Diego Ave., in Old San Diego, to
the new college in Alcala Park.
The ceremony involving th e
transfer of the Blessed -Sacrament was witnessed by 50 nuns,
priests and lay persons.
The prelate entered the college
in procession, carrying the ciborium, the vessel in which the Sacram·e nt is reserved, under a humeral veil, a short cloak draped
over his shoulders. After prayers, the Sacrament was placed in
its Tabernacle in the college
chapel. The transfer ceremony
dates from the 13th Century.

~en1or \.lasses
To Visit College
The recent visit to Alcala Park
of seniors from Rosary High
School and the planned trips of
this year's graduates from other
diocesan high schools serve as ·a
guide to registration of local students for the first full academic
year at the San Diego College for
Women.
Accompa,nied by their teachers,
the June graduates from Rosary
High School visited the magnificent campus overlooking famed
San Diego Bay. Members of the
college faculty, who guided them
through the various· units, explained college life, studies and
requirements at the new
sity of San Diego.

Other Visitors
~eniors from other high schools
who have scheduled visit include
those of Cathedral Girls' High
School, San Diego, April 24; Our
Lady of Guadalupe High School,
Calexico, and the Academy of the
Little Flower, San Luis Rey, April
26; the Academy of Our Lady of
Peace, San Diego, April 29; St.
Bernardine's High School, San
Bernardino, April 30; Regina Coeli
Academy, San Diego, May 1.
Placement and scholarship examinations for the fall term will
be held at the college on Saturday, May 10, at 9 a.m.

Proper Placement
The tests will determine proper
placement and courses of studies
for students accepted on their
high school records, recommendations and personal interviews.
They will also regulate the admission of other students who
make application.
The six weeks summer session
at the college will open June 23
and close on August 5. The schedule of classes and course,s is published on the editorial page.

College to Offer

Display of Bibles
Next ,Sunday
The San Diego College for
Women has arranged a display of rare Bibles as its
part in observance of National Bible Week. The display

Included in the collection
which will be displayed are Calmet'fl "Dictionary of the Holy.1
Bible"; the "Biblica Sacra" dated
in Paris, 1629; "Biblica Sacra,"
ex Vaticana typographia 1591;
"The Highland ·Bible," London
1690; the "Sacrificius Veterum,"
Netherlands 1699; and the "Life
of Christ" from the words of the
Bible, Venice 1568.
All of the books are in the original old-leather or vellum binding with gold trim.
In addition, all of Msgr. Ronald Konx's biblical writings will
be shown as well as several nonCatholic studies and commentaries on the Bible. Also planned for
the display are several Spanish,
German, Greek and other Bibles.

• •

Dr. Anita Ftrneredo wil! give
an address on cancer to the college student body on F('bruary
16, Margaret Fahlstrom, Science
Club president, has announced.
Dr. Figueredo is a specialist in
the field of cancer detection. Her
February 16 address will be the
first in series of three. The others are scheduled for February
23 and March 2.
A graduate of Manhattanville
College, New York, which is conducted by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart, Dr. Figueredo is a
member of the American Cancer
Society and is currently taking
part in the society's Pilot Project in Cancer Education. She will
illustrate her talk with films.
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Groups Bid SD Bis~op Farewell
The Chancery staif headed by from the San Diego College for
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick Dunne, VG, Women. Miss Monica McGowan
administrator of the diocese, and p~esented a bon voyage gift to the
· Bishop on behalf of the faculty and
Very Rev. James Booth, vice chan- student body of the Alcala Park
cellor and The Southern Cross staff school.
Other priests in the farewell
led by Rev. James P. O'Shea
accompanied the Most Reverend party. included Rt. Rev. Msgr.
t 1 t Francis C. Ott and Rt. Rev. Msgr.
t th S t F D
B' h
is op O e an a e ~po as Francis Dillon who accompanied
Thursday where he entramed for I the Bishop east. ·
At Kansas City, the Bishop deKansas City, the first stop on his
livered the sermon at the Solemn
ad limina visit to Rome.
At the depot His Excellency was Pontifical Mass which closed the
______ ______ ___ met by a group of 30 young ladies

I

gress. On Tuesday he departed
for Milwaukee to attend the solemn
installation of Archbishop Albert
Meyer, new head of the Milwaukee
See.
His Excellency is scheduled to
sail from New York Saturday for
Naples on the SS Independence.
He will arrive in Rome on October 6 to report to His Holiness
Pope Pius XII the spiritual and
temporal conditions of his diocese.
While in Rome the Bishop will also
attend the dedication of the new
North American College there.

Women's College
Presents Pageant
A colorf ul pag

eant titled '
"Chri stmas in Many Lands " was I
prese nted b_y the stude nts of San ,
Diego College for Wom en last 1
Sund ay in the schoo l's new auditorium .
I
His Excel lency , who \\'._as guest
of honor for the pagea nt, addresse d the audie nce on the spirit I
of Chris tmas. Other priest s present includ ed Rt. Rev. Msgr. I
F r a n c i s Dillon, Revs. Danie l
O'Don oghue , Richa rd A. Wate rfall, ,1
Willia m A. Bergi n and Capt. Fred
1
W. Meeh ling, Ch<t° USN. ~.,.Also prese nt were memb
of
Isever al order s of nuns in theersDio.1 cese of San Diego. ,
I
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WORK BEGINS ON SITE FOR UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

These photographs were tak en Friday, Derernbrr J 6, 1Yi1 c n t !10
lev eling and prepa.ration of th e Alcala, park site for constn1 c· tion of the University of San Diego was begun. ( l'hotugrapl1 io
Services photos.)
.. * •

Construction o·f Units at
University to Begin Soon
Preparatio n of the site in Alcala I Siste rs of the Sac red H ea rt pres P arl{ by th e flee t .of bulldozers ent were Moth er H ill, ) !other
now at work there w ill be followea Cla rk Mother de Leon ~father
'
'
by construcl10n of the women·s .
- ·""_· , units of the Uni versity of San Lam bin, :tlloth cr :tllurphy, Sister
Serazek and Siste r A ttard. R eligDiego.
1 · This was learned on 1ast Friday, ous of the Sacr ed Heart 11· 11 staff
Decembe r 16 when His Excellency these schools.
Among the laity w ere Mr. F rank
· the Most Reverend Bishop, severa! priests, five members of th e H ope, architect, who h a s des ignR eligious of the Sacred H eart and
ed the plans a nd Mr. L eRoy Gooct a group of laymen gathered at the
body, Knight of St. Grego ry .
site to witness t he first step taken
in this rnajor diocesan enterprise.

I
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Don oghu e, Rich ard A. Wat erfa
ll,
Will iam A. Berg in and Cap t. Fred
W. Mee hling , ChC, USN .
The open ing tabl eau pres ente
d
the first Chr istm as in Beth lehe
m.
Scen es depi ctin g the nati onal
celebra tion of Chri stma 1 in seve
n
fore ign land s-th e Span ish Pen
insu la, Fran ce, the Brit ish Isle1
,
Italy , the Orie nt, Slav ic coun trie1
Teu toni c nati ons- follo wed .

Carols Featured
' Such trad ition al Chr istm as carols 88 "Pas tore s a Bele n" (Spa
nish) , "Bri ng You r Torc hes, Jean
nett e, Isab ella" (Fre nch) , "Go
d
Res t Ye, Mer ry Gen tlem en" (Bri
1 tish) ,
and "Sti lle Nac ht, Heil ege
Nac ht," (Ger man ) were sung
h7
~the Cho rlste ra.
Dian ne Sinc lair, Don na Boy
d
and Ann e List a were solo
ists.
Mus ic for the imp ress ive pres
entatio n was dire cted by Dav id
Nyvall.

S. o.· (~liege fo~ ~o_men Is Setting
For Outstanding ~~r~st~~,~~ &n~~~A~.~~!-

The San Diego College for Wom~n
obs erv ;
school was opene d last Feb rua ry wit h one o t~e s~i; ;,: out stan din g Yuletide events, "The
.
b 14
Pag ean t of Nations" on Su~day, ~et
l
~:f i::s t in the Southland, ,was the
The college thea tre, said to _b . .
sett ing .~or the co orful pagean t w hich showed distmctive scenes of "Ch rist mas in Many Lands.

Amo ng thos e pres e nt for the •
d '1 . ts inclu ding Rt. Rev .
Msg r.
even t was t he Mos t Rev eren pne s
.
,
. Dillo n Rev s. Dan iel
Bish op acco mpa me
. d by seve ral -1. F ranc1s
0 •
,

cast of the page ant
in the fina le tab-

Bishop Speaks
In his brie f addr ess to the audi
ence, His Exc ellen cy com men ted
on the trem endo us strid es mad
e
by the Reli giou s of the Sacr
ed
Hea rt who cond uct the colle
ge,
This Chri stma s Pag eant , the
Bish op cont inue d, brin gs Chr
ist
and the true mea ning of Chri
stmas into the com mun ity at
this
Holy Seas on. He cQ_mplimented
the facu lty and stud e
for the
expe rt prog ram towa rds whic h
110
muc h valu able time and effo
rt
had been expe nded .
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s·cience: Fa.ith
Not in Conflict
Bishop Says

a false sci"A false religion may contr adict science, ortrue
religion·
and
ce
scien
true
but
ence may oppose religion,
Source
same
the
from
stem
both
se
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ict
confl
in
are not
r.
Fathe
enly
Heav
one
the
of
hters
daug
... They are the twin
the zone of
They move in parallel lines ; between them is
er."
metaphysics friendly to both and parti al· to neith
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Thus did the Most Rever end•
ity of its subjec t," re•
Bishop summ arize the relatio ns the "dign
for its subjec t "God ..•
has
ligion
an
in
n
religio
betwe en scienc e and
1 Who unfold s truths beyon d the
of
ence
addres s on "The Excell
ct" and for its object
Scienc e" at the second annua l finite intelle of all pursu 1ts-to
t
School Healt h Confe rence now "the nobles the Beatif ic Vision ,
to
under way at the San Diego Col• lead man
ess •• .''
lege for Wome n at Alcala Park. eterna l happin
Amon g the subjec ts treate d at
Openi ng the week' s works hop,
rence are Healt h Educa •
His Excell ency spoke to a group the c'onfe
Relati on to the - Total
in
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medic
tors,
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ment,
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dren, and Comm unicab le Disea11es.
Rests On Certainty
Nothing to Fear
"The excell ence of scienc e rests
upon the certai nty of its conclu "The Catho lic Churc h has . noth•
sions,' ' the Bisho p said, "for certo fear from the discov eries
ing
mind
the
y
satisf
can
tainty alone
e,'' the Bisho p contin ued,
scienc
of
the
s
afford
on
Religi
of man • • .
she posses ses all truth.
se
"becau
and
m
highes t certai nty, the wisdo
She is still anima ted by the Par&•
truthf ulness of God Himse lf."
Spirit of Truth . She
Devel oping the relatio nship, His clete, the
acts and speak s throug h
and
lives
while
at
th
stated
ency
Excell
amid the storm s ot
scienc e derive s its excell ence from Him ... Even
on Page S)
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"
object
the "impo rtance of its

True Religior(~Science
Declared Not in Conflict
(Continued from Page 1)
persecution and the noisy formulas of unproven theories, the
Church remains the pillar and the
ground of truth.
"Great scientists, benefactors of
the human race, not only accept
the truths she teaches but live
them.
"Countless millions," His Excellency noted, "are untouched by
such a faith and the most vigorous
and vocal of them are violently
hostile to religiou faith and worship -of any kind~ To win them,
something more than a guerilla
warfare against ignorance and evil
is required."

Participants

reason, the normal rational creature must trace, as from effect
to cause, the ex!Stence of an Infinite Creator and Father of us all.
"Let Dr. Edmund W. Sinnott,
professor of Botany at Yale speak:
'Man needs the tremendous revelations which science will continue
to bring but he is a creature of
the spirit, too, and needs high
faith by which to live.'
"The pi;ofessors llefy history '
when they belittle the Declaration
of Independence for history shows
how ~ise was Mo'.!1te~quieu when
he ~aid that ~ nations_ decadence
beism.s when it l_oses_ si_ght of the
prmc1ples on which 1t 1s found~d.
"Were we to heed the vagaries
of the . pseudo-scientist and the
sophisms of the self-appointed professors of the Great El)lightenment, we would degrade man to
the level of the animal. Were . we
to subscribe to the theories of the
materialistic philosophers,
we
should leave him to sink or swim
in the endless · changes of oxygen,
hydrogen iron lime phosphorus
It
d •
'
'
'
sa an suAgarW
.
,

Among those present at th e
opening ses~ion were Mrs. Zoe E.
Conn, coordmator of health for La
Mesa-Spring Valley Schools; Mrs.
Marion Bryan~, public health educato~, San Diego Department of
Pu_bh~ Health; Robert C?· Sprag_ue,
prmcipal of Mar Vista High
School ; and Very Rev. George
Rice, · diocesan superintendent of
.schools.
•
arn1ng
"The pseudo-scientist says there
"Rather do we warn
is no God," the Bishop said. "Too George Washington: 'Beware of
many of his ilk in the schools to- the man who attempts to inculcate
day do not give our children a morality without religion.'
square deal; they rob them of their
"The Catholic Church teaches
God-given rights and seriously en- that there is an essential moral
danger their destiny. They attack code imposed by the Creator and
the home and the foundations of manifested in the very nature of
marriage. Even the Declaration of things. And the true scientist finds
Independence is not safe at their that its standards are to be found
hands. It is an outmoded docu- in nature as it comes from tlie
ment, something which belongs to Hand of God as every maker's will
the. nursery phase of our national is found in the nature of the thing
development.
made. True science, therefore, and
true religion, have no quarrel.
Attack Foundations
Rather is there confirmation of
"These so-called educators 'have one by the other, support of one
the hardihood to tell us that 'there in the other, vindication of one
are no such things as inalienable through the other."
rights,' that these 'are purely a
The Bishop paid tribute to all
figment of the imagination' and present, notably the doctors and
that to defend them 'before his- directors of education who found,
torians and political scientists time, in their busy lives, to prowould be treated today very much mote the purposes and success of
like an attempt to defend the the conferences at Alcala Park. He
belief in witchcraft. It would be thanked Father Rice, 'Mother Rossi
regarded as emanating only from and their committee for their
the intellectual underground'."
organizational work and their
"Th i s prevailing professorial arrangement of an impressive
scorn of such fundamental truths ~chedule.
as the existence of God and of His Excellency called the workman's natural rights which come shop "a striking advance in
from God and are embodied in our friendly relations between Cath
Declaration of Independence is an olic and nonCatholic educators who,
insult both to the logic of the are benefactors of the human race
scientist and the science of the -particularly dedicated to its
logician.
youth-and concluded: "May the
"For the discoveries of modern relationship flower into a wider
science are in complete harmony knowledge of the needs of human
with the philosophical proofs for life and of the particular helps to
God's existence. Nor can any bio- progress; may it develop a deeper
the cold love of Him Who we pray hovers
logical formula dissipate
1
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No Confltct,952
Parley J'old
By · Bishop
•

1

Tr ue rel igi on
ha ve no conflican d tru e science
both se rv e th e int because th ey
ter es t of tru th ,
th e Most Rev. Ch
Buddy, D.D., bis ar les Fr an cis
ho
Diego Catholic Di p of th e Sa n
in opening th e ocese, declared
School · He alt h
Conference
th e Sa n Diego
College fo r Wat
omen.
The bishop sa
an d me nt al he altid th at ph ys ica l
aim s of th e ed uc atih we re wo rth y
OTHERS SP EA K on pr og ra m.
Mrs. Zoe Conn, co
or di na to r of
he alt h fo r th e La
Mesa-Spring
Valley School Di
us e of co mm un itystr ict ur ge d th e
sid e th e school re so ur ce s outschool he alt h pr sy ste m in th e
Sp ra gu e, pr in cip og ra m. Ro be rt
al
Vista Hi gh Scho of th e M ar
wa ys of ob tai nin ol, discussed
an d co or din ati on g co op era tio n
of th e school
he alt h pr og
ra m.
On th is fo ren oo n's
pr og ra m of
th e co nf ere nc e ar
Doyle, Who will e Dr. William
ta lk on "T he
Ph ys ica lly Well
Ch
Le on Ga rd ne r, of ild ;" an d Dr.
Pu bl ic He alt h De th e Sa n Diego
pa rtm en t, to discu ss "C om mu nic ab
TO LEAD PA NE le Di se as es ."
L
Th e af ter no on pa
by M ot he r M y ne l will be led
Helen, C.S.J.,
pr in cip al of St. ar
Br
on "H ea lth Ed uc atiigi d's Academy,
to th e To tal Scho on in Re lat io n
ol Cu rri cu lu m. "
On th e pa ne l
Bride, 0.S.B.; ar e Si ste r M ar y
Duchesne, S.S.N S i s t er Rose
Fa llo n, R.N., an d .D., Mrs. Fr ed
M ot he r Fr an ce s
Dariz, R.S.C.J.
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Sc ho ol H ea lth
M ee t at College
The Most Reverend Btshop of San Diego will open the
Second Annua l School Health Conference to be held at the
San Diego College for Women, Alcala Park, from Monday,
Augus t 31, throug h Friday , Septem ber 4. His Excelle
will deliver the addres s at the opening session on Monday.ncy
Particip

ating in the five-day •
conJ;erence will be several local Conn, coordin ator of health,
and visiting doctors, represen ta- Mesa-S pring Valley schools; La
and
tives of San Diego County Catho- school personn el relation ships,
lie schools, educato rs from area Robert 0. Sprague , principa Mr.
l of
public schools and member s of Mar Vista High School, Palm
City,
commun ity _service or?aniza tion~.
Other Speakers
Included m the subJects for disOther sessions through out the
cu~sion are hea_r1ng. problem s of week will present such speaker
s as
children , visual 1mpa1rment, caus- M Darrell J Smith chairma
n of
ology in psychia tric distu:ba nces p{ysica l edu~atio n for
the San
and other matters . concerm ng the Diego City Schools ; Mr.
Edwin A.
mental a_nd physica l healt~ of Watkins , R.S., senior sanitari
an,
school ch1ldrer.1. All_ talks :,v111 ~e San Diego Departm ent
of Public
followed by d1scuss10n periods m Health. Mr Carleton M.
Thompwhich particip ants will have an son e~gine~ r for the San
Diego
opportun i~y to pres~nt question s. Ga; and Electric co.; Dr.
George
Th_e tog1cs to be discusse d o_n the Zukovic h, eye speciali st;
Dr.
opemng day are th_e . physica lly Charles w. Rees of the
Reeswell child by Dr. ~1lham _Doyle, Stealy Clinic; Mrs. Lorena
ThoLa Jo_lla; commum cable dis.eases rup, coordin ator of Health
Educaof children , Dr. Leon Gardner , tion Clinics
San Diego City
'chie~ of the ~ivision of P~event ive Schools ; Sister Mary Benedic
ta,
Medical Services ,_ San D1~go De- OSB, principa l of St. Rose
of Lima
¥artmen t of Publ_1c Health, trends School, Chula Vista; Dr.
A. Vinm health educatio n, Mrs. Zoe E. cent Gerty of Pasaden a, vice
.president of the Guild of Catholic Psychiatris ts; and Dr. Dominic De
Santo, patholo gist at Merc1 Hospital.

Panel Discussion

On Tuesday afternoo n, Mother
Mary Helen, CSJ, principa l of St.
Brigid's Academ y, will chairma n
a panel on "Health Educati on in
Relation to the Total School Curriculum ." Particip ating in the discussion will be Sister Mary Bride,
OSB, Sister Michael een, SSND,
Sister Rose Duchesn e, SSND, and
Mrs. Fred Fallon who will represent the parents.
Registra tion for the conferen ce
will take place from 8:30 to 9:30
a.m. before the onening session on
Monday , August 31.

pying New ·Aic,ala Park Administration Building.

Bishop Buddy, Staff
Move To University
The Most Rev. Charle s Fran- schools, and the Rev.
Donal d
cis Buddy , D.D., bishop o! the R. Kullec k, vice chance
llor of
oman Catho lic Dioce se of the univer sity and secret
ary to
an Diego, variou s officia ls of Bishop Buddy.
the diocese and office rs and The altar that
was in the
profes sors of the Unive rsity of bishop 's Sunse ! boulev
ard resiSan Diego have moved to new dence was disma
quarte rs in the Admin istrati on moved to. the ne~ ntled a n d
Building at the Alcala Park has been mstall ed mbuilding. It
the chape l
campu s.
in the Admin istrati on Building.
The prelat e's
large first-fl oor
south side of' the building.
rom its big wi'ldows, Mission Valley and Missio n Bay
may be seen. His apartm ent
is in the southw est wing of
the building.
Dioce san officia ls and their
.staff now at work in · the building includ e the Rev. James P.
O'She a, editor o! the South ern
Cross, dioces an newsp aper;
the Rev. Franc is L. Kaven ey,
dioces an direct or of the Society for the Propa gation of
the Faith; the Rev. Donal d
Doxie, assista nt director, and
Danie l J. Redm ond, execu tive
secret ary of Holy Cross Cemetery. Twent y-two lay assistants and secret aries have also
moved into offices there.
In additio n to the bishop,
others residi ng in second-floor
quarte rs are the Rev. John L.
,Storm , presid ent of the San
Diego College for Men, the

"On Win gs of Sqn g"
. . . one n eede d win gs to mak
e all the
prog ram s. . . . The firs t prog
ram in the
new thea tre of the new CAT HOL
IC WO ME NS COL LEG E was h eld at
2 :30 P .M.
with )QA
,, VID NYVALL form erly of Chicago , and now in cha rge of
the mus ic
in the coll ege, dire ctin g. The
prog ram
was a s erie s of tabl eaus of
the Chr istmas ' stor y - exce llen tly and
char min gly
done - no expe nse was spar
ed in the
prod ucti on. The beau tifu l colo
r com bina tion s wer e so deli cately plan
ned - we
did get a laug h out of the Sco
tch ang el
- with plai d win gs. This was
prec ious .
In the sho rt time we hav e
had asso ciat ions with the Mot her of
the Coll ege
w e hav e lear ned- to :~F~'iWec
t them for
thei r grea t kno wled ge, abil
ity
awa re ness . Mr. Nyv all chos
e and arrang ed muc h of the mus ic whi
ch was a
perf ect com plem ent ·to 'the
scen es - h e
chos e such lo ely-\;aro ls and
song s.
·

Nixon Visit and School Growth

been a spect acula r exam ple, with the
VICE PRES IDEN T NIXON'S VISIT rising of the Span ish Rena issan ce sky.
to San Diego Monday to partic ipate in line of camp us build ings overl ookin g
y.
dedic atory exerc ises at the Univ ersity the mout h of Mission Valle the mids t
in
is
also
nal
State
natio
Diego
the
San
focus
will
Diego
of San
am.
progr
ing
build
s
as
ndou
gence
treme
of a
spotlight on thi.s area' s emer
new Univ ersity
the
is
offing
west.
the
South
In
the
of
r
Cente
rsity
the Unive
at La Jolla .
Nixon will dedic ate the unive rsity' s of Calif orniaornia West ern Univ ersity
Calif
And
the
in
ing
new Arts and Scien ce Build
has big plans for expan ding its Point
afternoon.
Loma camp us.
Following the cerem ony, the vice
All of these activ ities are, at the
ent
encem
presi dent will join the comm
time, an answ er to, and a reaso n
same
exerc ises for stude nts of the College for :for, a surge of scien tific, econo mic and
Men in the new Alcal a Thea ter, wher e cultu ral grow th in the San Diego area.
he will recei ve the unive rsity' s first
Vice Presi dent Nixon will be able
hono rary docto r of laws degre e.
see and sense much of this durin g
to
San Diego 's grow th as a cente r of his visit. Perha ps the natio n will get
highe r educa tion has been appa rent to a bette r under stand ing, too, throu gh
local ·resid ents of the area for some his prese nce here for an impo rtant
time.
funct ion.
The Univ ersity of San Diego has

-Claire Whalen Becomes a Bride.
On their way to their first
home, Casablanca, are Air
Force Lieutenant and Mrs.
William Joseph Bogaard
(Claire Marie.Whalen).
They were married at
noon Saturday at SL Dominic's Catholic Church. A receptlil()n followed ,ait the Presidio 'Derrace home of
Claire',g parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Thaddeus Whalen.
A cousin, Annamaria Bricca, was the bride's honor
attendant, and another cousin, A I es s an d r a Bricca,
served as junior bridesmaid.
Anthony Tooley stood
with the bridegroom, who is
,t he son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Bogaard of Sioux
City, lowa.
The ushers were Donald
Renfrew, John P. Bibbo,

I

Theodore J. Cotti and the
bride's brother, Thaddeus
Jr.
The wedding ceremony
was performed by a cousin
of the bride, the Rev. Robert
J .. McCarthy of Anaconda,
Mont.
Claire's wedding gown of
candlelight silk satin was
styled along classic princess ·
lines with a portrait neckline, fitted bodice and long
sleev•es.
The bouffant skirt :fiell to
,a full train, and the whole
gown was trimmed with
hand-run Fvench lace and
pearls.
Her flowers were pha'laenopsis.
The at1Jenda'111ts W1We ii,idescent royal and emerald
taffota frocks.
1

d.u

Charme

LT. AND MRS. WIILLIAM BOGAtAIRD
They were marri,ed Saturday noon

photn

Nixon To 'Receive
USD Doctorate
1

1

College s 1st And Highest Accolade
Will Be Conferred At Science Hall Rites
1

The University of San Diego After Nixon receives his dewill give Vice President Nix- gree, he will present diplomas
on its "first and highest ac- to the 32 students who have
colade" tomorrow afternoon won degrees in law, arts and
when he dedicates its Hall of b u s in e s s administration.
Science in Alcala Park.
These students will be preThe Vice President will re- sented by the Very Rev. Wilceive the university's honor- son and by Howard S. Dattan,
ary doctorate of laws, the dean of the university College
first it has conferred. It will of Law.
be awarded for Nixon's "em- The commencement adinent achievement in states- dress will be made by U.S.
manship," for his "forth- District Court Judge James
right dynamic opposition to M. Carter.
communism," for his "con- Military and civilian leadstant efforts for world peace ers will attend and the Mabuilt on justice and charity," rine Corps band will play. The
and for his "constructive Immaculate Heart Seminary
measures" while in Congress. choir will sing the national
PROCESSION SET
anthem.
Nixon is due at the univer- During his visit to the unisity's administration building versity, the Vice President
at 2 :30 p .m . and will be also will visit the College for
guest at a reception in the Women. He is scheduled to
apartments of the Most Rev. leave for Washington afterCharles F . Budtly, bishop of ward.
the San Diego Catholic dio- - -- - -- - ----== =
cese.
An academic procession will
lead the vice presidential party to the hall he will dedicate. The procession will include graduates and faculties
of the School of Law and
College for Men, the board of
regents , trustees of the university and guests of honor.
After the dedication ceremonies, the Vice President
will rejoin the procession for
conferral of degrees on the Alcala Theater stage.
32DIPLOMAS
The citation for the Vice
President's doctorate will be
read by the Very Rev. Russell Wilson, president of the
university' s College for Men.
Bishop Buddy then will present the diploma to the Vice
President.

Nex t Wee
1n S. D. Diocese

•

Construct ion of the church on the campus at Aleala Park
will bring close to completio n the Universit y of San Diego.
The work of erection is scheduled to start next week.
Named The Imniacula ta, the university church will stand
between the College for Women and the diocesan seminarie s on
a site 219 feet long and 145 feet wide. Directly opposite the
university 's administr ation building, The Immacula ta will be
the fargest church in the diocese.'
· Basilica in plan and cruciform in shape, the church's exterior Is Spanish Renaissan ce in style and, therefore, similar in
design to the women's college, the administr ation building and
the seminarie s.

Surmounted by Statue
A large dome over the High Alta•r, surmount ed by a statue
Lady of Grace, rises to a height of 100 feet while the
Our
of
tower from the ground · to the top of the cross is 140 feet.
The High Altar will be installed under the dome In
center of the main nave, flanked on each side by the transepts.
Of marble itself, the High Altar will be approache d by five
marble steps and will be surmount ed by a marble baldacchin o.
A marble altar rail will surround it on all four sides.
Another dominant feature of the church's interior will be
chapels, each with its, own appropria te design,
individual
20
each finisheo ' in wood panels, glass Mosaic and marble. Each
chapel will contain a marble altar.

22 Columns Planned
Twenty-tw o columns, to be finished in different marbles,
will enhance the classic interior of the university church.
Ten confession als will be provided.
Hardwood pews will be installed in all areas,• thqse in the
transepts to be reserved for students of the major and minor
seminarie s. Each transept accommod ates 120 :persons. A tiled
roof arcade connects church and seminary.
Other features include windows filled with stained glass
figures, a floor of reinforced concrete covered with terrazzo
appropria te designs, two large sacristies and a basement
accommod ate heating, ventilatin g and electrical equipmen t.

Roofed With Red rile

The church will be constructe d of reinforced concrete and
concrete block, steel and concrete roof framing. It will be roofed
with red Cordova tile.
Specificat ions call for liberal use of cast stone,
parapets and colorful decorative tile on the domes to
the Spanish Renaissan ce style.
The interior walls will be finished in cast stone, cast plaster,
'
stucco and wood panelling.
The front of The Immacula ta will be situated 135 feet from
Marian Way, the university 's main thoroughf are.
Architect s are Frank L. Hope and associates . L. J.
Ninteman n is the contracto r.

University To Open
Its Office Building
Early next month the $150,000 Renaissa nce architec ture and
Adminis tration Building, part of reinforc ed concrete construe the 10 million dollar Universi ty tion.
of San Diego on the 140-acre Ground was broken on the
site overlook ing Mission Valley site in May 1948. Final compleand Mission Bay, will be ready tion of the universi ty is not exfor occupan cy.
pected for several years.
The three-sto ry structur e will
include resident ial quarters ?f
the Most Rev. Charles Francis
Buddy, Catholic bishop of San
Diego, and the diocesan offices. 0
IVe OnCe rt
The Admil1istration. Building A program of pre-Chri stmas
stands next to_ the_ big C_ollege music will be presente d by the
for Women, which is now m full Pilgrim Choir at 11 a.m. tooperatio n. The High School for morrow in the First CongregaBoys, also part of the master tional church.
plan _under ?evelopm ent since Dr. Walter H. Stark, minister
1948, 1s practica lly ready for oc- will speak on "In the Fullness of.,
cupancy .
Time," second in a series ' o-f
Dedicati on of the College for three sermons on the general
Women and other complet ed theme, "Put Christ Back into
buildings is schedule d to take Christm as. 1'
place soon, the diocese an- A Christm as church dinner and
nounced.
reception of member s at 6:30
The university, when com- p.m_. Friday will precede .,a
pleted in Alcala Park, will also Chris~mas pageant at 7 :-,0
include a college for men, the p.m. m the sanctuar y.
seminar y of the Immacu late
Heart of Mary, St. Francis Juni- MAYOR PLANS TALK
or Seminar y, Sacred Heart Con- Mayor Butler will address the
vent, Rockne Institute of Techni- Beth Israel Congreg ation at the
cal Arts and several other pro- temple Friday at 8 p.m. He will
jects.
speak on "What I Saw and
All buildings will be of Spanish Learned in Israel."
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, 1:he womens. coll~ge at Alcal:l Pa_rk represepts Newmans idea of a umvers1ty. You bmlt wisely and well when
early in t~e life of this dioce~e, you erected the University
o~ San Diego. J:'or, parad_oxICall~, you must begin at the
h1~~es_t levels with the highest ideals if your educational
ed1f1ce 1s to be stable and equal to•
·
all the winds that blow especially th
the hurricanes of our d~y.
e con!inuity of th e modern and
"Here is one of the cases tn ~~!t at~~e:!wa~urespec~s t~e fact
f s;h be !~spired by
which you must put your head in the fine id
the clouds in order to keep your
ea1s O
e O "'
feet on the ground."
,
Not Sacrificed
This is the story of education
"Here the past is not sacrificed
told the writer by Very Rev. Pat- for fads in education or for modrick J. McLaughlin, DSc, MRIA, ern architectural monstrosities.
vice president of famed Maynooth Artistically, philosophically and
College, Ireland.
,
educationally, you have here an
In San J:?iego for the summer, idea that is most healthy and satDr. McLaughlin, who is dean of isfying. Here you have done the
Maynooth's Ul}iversity ·department right thing; here you have Newand , professor of experimental man's idea expressed not only in
physics there, had much to say the curriculum but in the art and
a~out C~lifornia, its people, its architecture.. Here you have an
climate, its manners and customs, achievement full of promise for
~ts social and economic standards, the future of . California. For any
its systems of education and, in- man will do his job better for
ferentially, its promise for the fu- being an educated man."
ture.
Reviewing various educational
Tremendous Job
systems the Maynooth scientist
"The thing that impresses me said:
most about Catholic education here
"After the plethora of experi1s the courage of it," he said. "De- ments in education and the deaths
spite great difficulty and even op- of various civilizations, educators
position, Catholics do a tremen- at last realize that the primary
dous job courageously and success- aim of education must be the defully at every educational level." yelopment of character. They kno"{
Speaking with evident sincerity now that a sy~tem which religion
and fe~ling,, the noted Irish educa- do:s not permeate cannot attain
tor developed his impressions of th1 s end.
the new University of San Diego:
Recognized Abroad
"The atmosphere in Alcala Park
"This certainly is recognized in
is itself an education. Even the Germany today and generally
architecture and the art connect through11mt -Europe. Europeans
education with its basic sources, have found that the schools in
religion aJld philosophy, in the best which there is no religious formaEuropean tradition. For example, tion produce technicians cogs in
the subjects depicted in the tapes- machines, men and wo:nen who
tries and paintings, and even in may be competent as economic
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"Thus," he said, "does the women's college exemplify the true
aim of education which recognizes
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for itself and its citizens, but
in view of modern developments and its extremely rapid
increase in population, for the
entire United States . and the
world. ~ts repercussions :for
good ,or 111 a_re bound_ to b~ felt
throughout A, m e r i c a and,
therefore, throughout the rest
of a troubled ·world.
"For the world's future de•
pends upon the United States.
As America goes, so goes the
world. Is its future to ' be
charted by Russia or by America? We want to see an America with principles which
Ch;ristian countries ' can accept. We want to see a:n
America with the wisdom
born of a sure graSJ? .of these
principles. And so everything
depends upon i.ts educational
systems.
'

Vis,or of Y outH
"TJ:!is State," he emphasized, "has the vigor of youth
and if it pursues the ideas of
education · exen'lplified . in the
women's college at Alcala
Park, it promises to be a very
healthy,
wholesome youth
whose final stature it would
be rash to predict but whose
influence, inside and outside
its own frontiers, is bound· to
be at once great. and beneficial.
"Remember you have here a
young diocese whose first
Bishop is still alive," he smilingly noted. ''And in him you
evidently have an ecclesiastical leader whose firm graliP of
the vital import~nce of education and whose keen vision are
responsible for the University
of San Diego. He has set in
· operation here the principles
which eventually ,may spell
greatness !or the State, for
America and for the world."

Pipneers' Spirit
PursUing this idea ardently,
Dr. McLaughlin returned to
California's rapid growth
"which astonishes ev.e n those
who live with it:'• "The visitor," he said, ' "is deeply impressed with ,the courage and
the foresight, the pioneer
spirit of the ecclesiastical authorities here· who, through
the foundation of new parishes
and the ereq_tion of schools at
all levels, strive to keep
abreast of the State's phenomenal development.
"Here something
tous is taking ..place. A noble
effort is being made to estab'·
lish the growth . of a young
State on the soundest of all
bases, the basis ·o f a complete
education."

Asked about the Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies,
Dr. McLaughlin explained that
its professors are internationally famous scholars like
Erwin Schrodinger, the German scientist considered by
many only a step behind Einstein.
' "l am happy to say our efforts at the institute and at
Maynooth coincide with His
Excellency's achievement at
Alcala Park, We seek to
store the Catholic idea of
ucation.

No Conflict
"At both institutions we try
to counteract ' the false claim
that science conflicts with re•
ligion. Here we have been
given the lead by Pope Pius
XII who, in an address to the
Po-ntifical Acade1uy of Science
unequalled for its wealth of
technical detail and wonderful

presentation, s h o w e d how
modern scientific discoveries
are in complete harmony with
the philosophical proofs for
God's existence,"
Dr. McLaughlin has authored a book entitled "Modern Science and God" which
stresses the importance of the
papal address and develops its
philosophical and scientific aspects for the benefit of the
student of science and the
general reader.

Son of Donegal
Born by "the winding ba.nks
of Erne," this son of old Donegal had a final word to say
about a university:
"It should be, like
Park, a place of real educatio:n:.__true and complete. A
umversit:y with science but
without philosophy is not a
tru~ university; a university
which makes no provision for
theology is not worthy of the
name."

